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What’s this document for?

Privacy

This document has been prepared to inform and guide public consultation

The Privacy Act 1993 establishes certain principles with respect to the

on proposed changes to the fees the Environmental Protection Authority

collection, use, and disclosure of information about individuals by various

(EPA) charges under the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act

agencies, including the EPA. Any personal information you supply in the

1996. It also considers possible changes to the requirement for an import

course of making a submission will be used only in conjunction with the

certificate for explosives.

matters covered by this document. We may also use your contact details

We welcome your feedback

for the purpose of requesting your participation in customer surveys. You

We would like to hear what you think about the proposals outlined. To
make this easier, you can download a submission form from the EPA
website https://www.epa.govt.nz/public-consultations/open-consultations/
The submission form includes the questions asked throughout the
consultation document. Your views are welcome on any of the questions
you are interested in. There is also an opportunity for general comments.
There are a lot of questions, so please focus on those of interest to you,
and don’t feel you should answer them all.

may request that your personal information (other than your name) be
withheld from publicly available information.

Disclaimer
The contents of this proposal do not reflect final EPA policy. This
document does not alter the laws of New Zealand. The EPA does not
accept any responsibility or liability to any person, whether in contract,
equity or tort, or any other legal principle, for any direct or indirect losses
or damage arising from reliance on the contents of this document.

Closing date for submissions
Please email completed forms or other submissions to:
fees.submissions@epa.govt.nz no later than 21 May 2018.

How we will consider your submissions
We will review and analyse the submissions received and prepare a
summary. This will be available to all submitters and placed on our website
at https://www.epa.govt.nz . We m also post submissions on our website.
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Introduction
The EPA provides a variety of services that contribute to the management
of New Zealand’s environment and natural and physical resources. This
consultation paper discusses our work under the Hazardous Substances
and New Organisms Act (HSNO Act), the fees we charge for services we
provide under the Act, and our proposed changes to those fees.

Our work under the HSNO Act
We make decisions about whether pesticides, dangerous goods, household
chemicals and other hazardous substances can be imported or
manufactured. We also undertake reassessments of existing approvals and
group standards for these substances. Together with WorkSafe New
Zealand, territorial authorities, and other agencies, we monitor compliance
and enforce the rules.

The overall purpose of our hazardous substances and new organisms
work is to protect the environment and the health and safety of people and
communities. We achieve this through rules that aim to prevent or manage
the adverse effects of hazardous substances and new organisms.

We make decisions about whether or not to approve new organisms (living
things that are new to New Zealand), and oversee the monitoring of
approvals. New organisms include an organism belonging to a species that
was not present in New Zealand before 29 July 1998, and a genetically

Some of our work has a public purpose

modified organism.

The EPA undertakes a number of activities that support New Zealanders’
day-to-day lives. For example, we:

We issue EPA Notices, which set rules that apply to pesticides, dangerous
goods, household chemicals, and other hazardous substances in respect of

 promote awareness about keeping people and the environment safe
when using, storing and disposing of chemicals
 check that chemical product labelling and safety information
requirements are being met
 participate in international negotiations that contribute to international

their classification, labelling, packaging, information requirements, controls
that apply outside of the workplace, and disposal.
We participate, and help represent New Zealand’s interests, in the work of
international bodies dealing with chemicals regulation, chemicals and ozonedepleting substances governed by international conventions, the regulation

chemicals safety standards and bans, and to international biodiversity

of hazardous substances, hazardous waste and new organisms, biodiversity,

and biosafety agreements.

and biosafety.
We also contribute to national science leadership on environment issues,
and provide advice on the implementation of government policy,
environmental legislation and regulations.
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Some of our work is driven by those wanting access to new
organisms and hazardous substances
This work includes applications for approvals and determinations, group
standard and reassessment work, and import certificates for explosives.
We currently charge fees for this work, under section 21 of the HSNO Act,
that provides for the EPA to fix a scale of actual and reasonable charges

lower end of government cost recovery. The current fee levels mean that
less government funding is available for our hazardous substances work
supporting New Zealanders. This includes reassessments, promoting
awareness about keeping people and the environment safe when using,
storing and disposing of chemicals, compliance monitoring and
enforcement, and international chemicals and new organisms work.

for undertaking its functions under the Act.
EPA’s revenue from HSNO Act fees is low
In the year ended 30 June 2017, the income from hazardous substances
and new organisms fees was $0.575 million. This compares with the cost
to provide the services for which fees are paid, of about $5.2 million
(hazardous substances $3.9 million; new organisms $1.3 million).

Not being able to fund reassessment work is of particular concern. For
example, internationally, some 300 chemicals of interest have been
identified. New Zealand has banned a number on the list that are
persistent organic pollutants. However, there are many on the list that
would support reassessments of approved substances and group
standards containing these chemicals. We consider that our government

The fees were last reviewed in 2009. This review resulted in a reduction in

funding should be directed to this work. We should not be using our scarce

the application fee for new organisms approval to release into the

funds to supplement the real costs involved in the consideration of

environment. Other proposed changes to approval applications from this

applications.

review did not proceed. Accordingly, most fees have been at the same
level as set in 2003 and 2005 (15 and 13 years ago). At that time, the
Government decided the fees did not have to cover the full costs
associated with considering applications, and that fees income would
cover overall 17 percent of the costs associated with processing

We want to do something about this
Over the past year we have reviewed our fees and costs. This consultation
document sets out proposals to increase our fees, which will free up
government funding for hazardous substances work supporting New
Zealanders.

applications (with government funding covering the rest).
Low fees recovery is negatively affecting our ability to protect New
Zealanders and the environment
However, costs have risen since 2003. The result is the current fees
revenue meets just 11 percent of costs. This level of cost recovery is at the

The proposals are for a possible two-step increase in fees. A two-step
process recognises that some fees may have to increase significantly. We
would prefer to smooth this increase. It is proposed that initial fee
increases come into effect on 1 October 2018 and a possible second fees
increase in 2021. The second fees increase would take into consideration
6

costing information from our new financial management system that
commenced on 1 July 2017. As well, it will be able to recognise any

Treasury Guidelines Principles of cost recovery
Authority: the law allows for charging a fee for the goods and services provided.

process improvements from our hazardous substances modernisation
programme. A further fees review in 2021 is in line with Audit New Zealand

Effectiveness: resources enable the cost recovered activity to be delivered to a

recommendations that fees should be reviewed about every three years.

level of quality that is appropriate for the circumstances (for example, it should not

Objectives guiding setting fees

be ‘gold-plated’ or conversely at a poor level of performance that impedes the
ability to do business).

For services that provide benefits to specific individuals or industries, the
laws setting out the nature of these services may also provide for fees or
levies that must be paid. Fees are typically charges imposed on a specific
individual or organisation for a good or service directly provided. Levies

Efficiency: efforts have been made to ensure that there are reasonable constraints
on charging, in order to demonstrate efficiency. Options for pricing have been
considered in terms of what would be most efficient.

are usually charges imposed on a group of individuals or organisations as

Transparency: information about the activity and its costs is available in an

a proxy for the individuals or individual organisations who directly receive

accessible way to all stakeholders, including detailed information about the cost

or benefit from a good or service.

drivers and the components that make up the charges.

There is no requirement, however, that when a fee or levy is charged it

Consultation: there is meaningful consultation with stakeholders, and the

should recover the full cost of the service. The choice about the level of

opportunity for stakeholders to contribute to the policy and design of cost recovery.

fee or levy payable is guided by the objectives that the Government
considers the funding should achieve, and who benefits from the activity.

Equity: the immediate and long term impacts of the cost recovery regime have
been identified, including with respect to stakeholders being treated equitably.

There are some goods and services where, clearly, it is the person
applying for the service who will be the beneficiary of the service or

Simplicity: the cost recovery regime is straightforward and understandable, costs

approval or the like. Other goods and services may provide benefit to a

of participation have been kept low, and evasion opportunities are mitigated to

wider group of people, such as an industry. A public benefit is where the

acceptable levels.

community benefits from the service provided.

Accountability: requires that any surpluses and deficits generated by cost

The Treasury and the Auditor-General have developed guidelines on

recovery regimes are reported. Underpinning accountability is that public entities

public sector charging to help identify which charging mechanisms are

are accountable to Parliament.
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suitable for different types of activities, and what things to take into

For the fee proposals that follow, specifically we consider these principles

account in determining fees levels. The Treasury principles that need to be

under the headings: who benefits from the application (applicant, public,

considered for all fees set by government agencies, including the EPA, are

industry); what is the current fee and the costs to process an application;

listed in the box opposite. (From “Guidelines for Setting Charges in the

and are there other factors to take into account which may influence the

Public Sector”, April 2017.)

fee level?

Principles underpinning the new fee proposals
Based on the Treasury Guidelines, the following principles have been
used to underpin setting the proposed revised HSNO Act fees:
 The basis of the fees charged is transparent, clear, predictable and
easy to understand.
 The fees take into account EPA’s commitment to efficiency and
process improvements.
 The application fees do not discourage applications and recognise

Consultation questions on the overall fees
proposals
1. Please provide your comments on the overall fees
proposals

public benefits.
 There is recognition that, in many cases, an approval can be used by

2. What are your views on a possible two-step
increase in fees?

both the applicant and others.
 The fees take into account actual costs, as well as other fees payable

3. How often do you think the EPA should review its
fees?

to the government as well as to the EPA.
 The fees align with, and are not a barrier to, other outcomes desired by
government, for example, economic growth, innovation, and
environmental protection.
 Applicants see fees and charges as fair and reasonable.
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Looking in more detail at EPA’s Hazardous Substances Services
The sections that follow provide a detailed summary of the processes
involved in considering the main applications the EPA receives. The level

What are hazardous substances?

of detail provided is consistent with the principle that the basis of the fees

Substances are referred to as hazardous because they have one or

charged is transparent, clear and easy to understand.

more of the following characteristics:

For many of our applications, the processes for their consideration

 ability to explode (explosiveness)

involves expert technical assessment of the application. We also have

 easily sets on fire (flammability)

quite low volumes of applications. These are both important factors in
considering the appropriate level of fees.

 capacity to oxidise

Hazardous substances

 can destroy by chemical reaction (corrosiveness)

Under the HSNO Act, the EPA approves substances rather than trade

 capable of causing ill health, injury, or death to human beings or

name or proprietary products. For example, we have an approval for

other living organisms (toxicity and ecotoxicity).

dustable powder containing 5.0-7.5g/kg rotenone, which is sold as the
product derris dust. An approved substance may be present in a range of

manufactures a hazardous substance without such an approval can be

products.

fined by the court up to $500,000.

There are more than 100,000 hazardous substances in common use in the

Group standards

home, at work and in public places. They range from fireworks, to higher

Group standards are approvals for a group of hazardous substances of a

risk chemicals such as pesticides, diesel, and industrial chemicals, to

similar nature, type or use. The group standard sets out conditions that

lower risk substances such as household chemicals, make-up and

must be met related to safe use, storage and disposal, for example,

shampoo.

labelling and packaging requirements.

Before any hazardous substance may be made available for sale or use in

There are 208 group standards in place covering industrial chemicals and

New Zealand, it must be covered by either a group standard or an

most home-use chemicals, other than pesticides.

individual approval under the HSNO Act. A person who imports or
9

Group standards recognise that there are common rules that will always
apply to hazardous substances of a similar nature, type or use, regardless
of variations in the products the substance is used in. Having a group
standard avoids importers, manufacturers and other users having to seek

 a biocide or other agrichemical with a different hazard classification
from other approvals
 a biocide or agrichemical where the active ingredient is not yet in
New Zealand.

an individual approval, avoiding cost and time delays. Instead, importers
and manufacturers self-assign to a group standard (which is a condition of
use of the group standard), and are required to keep a detailed record of

A biocide refers to insecticides, disinfectants, pesticides, and preservatives
used for the control of organisms (bugs, bacteria and the like) that are
harmful to human or animal health or that cause damage to natural or

this.

manufactured products.
In most cases, the EPA initiates group standards or revisions to group
standards, although any person may also apply to the EPA for a new
group standard or for an amendment to a group standard.

Typically, agricultural chemicals such as weedkillers and fumigants are
covered by individual approvals rather than group standards.

Approvals

Section 28 approval applications can range from the more straightforward

If a hazardous substance is not covered by a group standard then, before

to the very complex. If an application is made for a substance which is

it can be imported or manufactured and made available for use in New

substantially similar to an approved substance, the approval process may

Zealand, it needs an individual approval. A new approval application is

not need to be to the same degree of detail. In these situations, there is a

made under section 28 of the HSNO Act.

special provision under section 28A of the HSNO Act which allows the

Generally, the following will require a hazardous substances approval
application:
 a home use or industrial substance of very high hazard
classification, or with a different use proposed to that covered by a
group standard
 a substitute for a widely-used substance (such as diesel)

EPA, at our discretion, to process this as a rapid application. How section
28 approval applications are considered is detailed on pages 18 to 27 of
this document.
An approval may also exist with respect to a particular substance,
meaning that a new approval will not be needed. To check this, a person
may apply for what is referred to as a section 26 determination, discussed
in detail below.

 a biocide or other agrichemical with a different amount of key
component(s) from other approved substances
10

What’s involved in a section 26 determination about a substance?
Applications that are received under section 26 of the HSNO Act are

The HSNO Act requires that the information from the applicant is taken

assessed to determine one or more of three things: whether or not a

into account alongside information the EPA holds and other relevant

substance is hazardous, the substance’s hazard classification, and

government agencies might hold. Accordingly, upon receipt of an

whether it is covered by an existing individual approval.

application, relevant agencies such as WorkSafe, the Ministry of Health,

In the year ended 30 June 2017, the EPA received 113 section 26
applications for a wide range of substances (pesticides, veterinary
medicines, cosmetics, fire-fighting compounds, cleaning products, insect
repellents) and from companies across a wide range of industries
including animal health, agrichemicals, pharmaceuticals and horticulture.

the Department of Conservation, and the Ministry for Primary Industries
(with respect to its Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act
1997 responsibilities) are notified of the application. These agencies are
asked to provide any relevant information that may assist the EPA’s
consideration of the application. A time frame of five working days is
generally allowed for their response.

Essentially, companies who apply for a section 26 determination are either
wanting to find out if it is necessary to obtain an individual substance
approval before being able to import or manufacture or use a particular
substance, or are wanting peace of mind that the particular substance is
covered by an existing approval. If a company incorrectly self-determines
that an approval for a substance already exists, this would be a
compliance issue and could lead to prosecution, removal of product from
sale, and product recalls. This could impact on the company’s reputation.

Is a substance hazardous?
For every section 26 application, the first assessment undertaken is
whether the substance has one or more properties greater than the
thresholds that would characterise it as hazardous (explosiveness;
flammability; a capacity to oxidise; corrosiveness; toxicity; ecotoxicity); or
which, on contact with air or water (other than air or water where the
temperature or pressure has been artificially increased or decreased)
generates a substance with any one or more of the properties listed.

Receipt of application
Upon receipt of an application, the first thing that has to be decided is
whether there is enough information to assess the application. There is an
application form that sets out the requirements. Basically, the EPA needs
adequate information to unequivocally identify the composition of the

A threshold is the amount or concentration of a substance that is likely to
cause an adverse effect on people or the environment. It is the trigger
level for a substance to be considered hazardous and for EPA to consider
whether controls on the substance are required.

substance before the assessment can begin.
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The thresholds the EPA must use when considering whether or not a

the HSNO Act are required. In practice, determination of a substance as

substance is hazardous are set out in the EPA Notice Hazardous

non-hazardous is rare, as either the substance is hazardous or there is

Substances (Minimum Degrees of Hazard) Notice 2017. For example, a

insufficient information to conclude that the minimum degrees of hazard

flammable gas is any gas or gas mixture that is sufficiently flammable that

are not met.

it can be ignited when mixed with air in a proportion within a flammable
range for that substance at 20°C and at a pressure of 101.3 kPa absolute
pressure.

Where the substance meets the criteria for at least one of the intrinsic
hazardous properties, it will be determined a hazardous substance
requiring approval to import or manufacture, and the next step in the

We apply scientific and technical knowledge and experience. We consider

assessment is undertaken.

relevant information and data about the characteristics of a substance,

What is the classification of a hazardous substance?

evaluating and comparing it against all of the hazardous property threshold

Having determined that a substance is hazardous, it is then classified for

criteria. Data will include values that are directly measured, calculated or

its hazardous properties. This process assigns a level of hazard to a

estimated. It will also include information about the physical and chemical

substance. A hazardous substances classification is evaluated against

properties of the substance, and the composition details of any formulated

schedules 1 to 6 of the Hazardous Substances (Minimum Degrees of

substance. The reliability, relevance and adequacy of data and information

Hazard) Notice 2017, and considers the:

is taken into account in making the determination.
It is very important to get this assessment right. The EPA’s role is to
protect people and the environment, and hazardous substances can cause
harm. In some instances, a determination application has been made
because it is not obviously clear whether a substance is or is not



intrinsic hazardous property (for example, toxicity)



type of hazard (for example, eye irritant)



degree of hazard (for example, eye irritant toxicity – how irritating/
the degree of irritation to the eye).

hazardous.

The classification process is highly complex and technical. It includes

If, having taken into account all the relevant information, the EPA is

consideration of any physical hazards (for example, flammability), and

confident that the substance does not meet the minimum degrees of

toxicological properties (for example, toxic and ecotoxic). A range of

hazard for any of the intrinsic hazardous properties specified, then the

scientific data about the substance itself can be used to classify it.

substance will be determined as non-hazardous and no approvals under

However, where this is not possible, then the individual components
present in the substance (its full composition) may be assessed in order to
12

derive a classification. The EPA uses the Chemical Classification and

based on the substance having the same classification, physical form and

Information Database (CCID), the New Zealand Inventory of Chemicals

the same concentration of active ingredient (within an appropriate margin

(NZIoC), the Controls for Approved Hazardous Substances Database and

of error) as an existing approval. Database searches and research will

other publically available international databases. The User Guide to the

determine whether there is already an approval in place.

HSNO Thresholds and Classifications is published by EPA and provides

Final determination

extensive technical and process information.

The decision on section 26 applications is made by the EPA Chief

If the information available for any of the hazardous properties is

Executive. The Chief Executive receives a recommendation and

insufficient for classification, the EPA will make a further information

supporting report, including peer-reviewed scientific, technical and legal

request to the applicant for additional information on these properties. This

information.

ensures that all available information has been considered.

When a substance is not covered by an existing approval

In some cases, the EPA may not be able to determine all of the hazardous
properties of the substance. In such situations, the classification will not be
formally determined, but information on the identified hazards will be
provided to the applicant.

If no existing individual approval applies to the substance being assessed,
or if the EPA cannot identify an approval because the classification could
not be formally determined, the applicant will be advised of this as part of
the determination.

Is the hazardous substance already approved?

Depending on the use pattern, it is possible that a group standard approval

Once classified, the hazardous substance is assessed against existing

may cover the substance. The applicant is able to compare the intended

individual substance approvals.

use and the identified hazardous properties of their substance to existing

Individual substance approvals generally cover chemicals like pesticides,
explosives, fuels, timber treatment chemicals, fumigants and vertebrate
toxic agents, or the components that are used to formulate these
substances. An approval can cover multiple substances, if these have a
highly similar composition and hazard profile. Accordingly, there may be
an existing individual substance approval in place that will cover the
hazardous substance being assessed. The determination will be assessed
13

group standards and decide whether or not their substance is covered by
the scope of a group

standard1.

What is an appropriate fee to process a
determination application?

Where a substance is found to be hazardous and is not covered by an

Who benefits from a section 26 application?

existing individual substance approval or there is no appropriate group

The person making the section 26 application is the primary beneficiary of

standard to which the applicant can assign the substance, then a new

the determination. The applicant may be a company, or may be an agent

approval will be required. Applications for new approvals are made and

or consultant working for a company. In both cases, the expectation is that

assessed under Part 5 of the HSNO Act.

the applicant should be paying their fair share of the total costs of

Publication of determination

processing the application.

All determinations are publicly notified along with all non-confidential

There is also a public benefit in ensuring that the consideration of

information submitted to the EPA as part of the application. Any

applications is robust, and that the EPA has fully considered that a

commercially sensitive information that may have been supplied will not be

substance matches an existing approval, and thus is covered by

released.

appropriate controls.
What are the costs to process the application?
The current fee for a determination is $1,000 excluding GST ($1,150
including GST). A review of the past costs to undertake the processes for
considering a section 26 application, as outlined above, shows costs to the
EPA are about $6,0002. This means that applicants are paying about 16

1

Once a product has been assigned to a group standard, a record of the self-

should be taken when matching to a group standard as some group standards

classification and assignment must be made. This record must be kept by the

exclude particular hazardous properties.

importer or manufacturer and must be available for inspection at the request of a

2

HSNO enforcement officer. The record must contain sufficient information to allow
for third party verification of the product classification and group standard
assignment. If the hazard classification has not been formally determined, care

Activity-based costing of EPA’s services was undertaken in December 2016.

Activity-based costing provided a snapshot analysis to better understand the true
cost to deliver decision-making and monitoring and enforcement services. It was
based on best available data. The EPA has some time-recording data, but not
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percent of the cost to process their application, and taxpayer funding is

not provide the peace of mind assurance desired by the company as

funding about 84 percent of the cost. We don’t think this is a fair share.

compared to obtaining an EPA determination, and also was a longer

Based on the volume of applications over the past year, this cost to the
EPA is about $0.5million a year. This means funding the EPA receives

process time-wise.
3. A much higher fee than the current fee could increase EPA and

used for this service, is not available for other uses, such as

company compliance costs. It could lead to companies choosing not to

reassessments work.

check that a substance is covered by an existing approval and risking

Other factors

the likelihood of wrong self-assignment. This would increase EPA

1. A priority for the EPA is hazardous substances modernisation. This

enforcement and compliance costs, including the EPA having to either

programme covers a range of initiatives, including ensuring our

satisfy itself that the substance was covered by an approval or group

application processes are streamlined, efficient, and deliver robust

standard or to prove that the substance was not covered by an

decisions that take into account protecting New Zealanders and the

approval or group standard as part of taking enforcement action.

environment alongside enhancing our way of life and the economy.
There may be some cost savings in future years from streamlining.
2. There is private sector provision of a service similar to the section 26

4. We do not want the section 26 fee to incentivise a person to apply for a
section 28 approval, rather than a determination application.
5. We have not been able to identify other jurisdictions that provide a like

determination. The EPA’s fees should not unfairly compete with these

service to a section 26 determination, so have not been able to make

services. However, we are aware that a number of consultants who

any international cost comparisons.

undertake a checking service for clients, apply to the EPA for a section
26 determination as part of their consulting service, as it is cheaper to
pay the EPA to do the checking based on our current fee. We also
have had advice from a New Zealand manufacturer that undertakes
research, who used a private sector provider, that it cost $3,000 but did

New fee proposals
The table on page 17 notes options for section 26 fees. The preferred
option is to increase the fee to $3,000, plus GST. If the preferred option
fee is adopted, and the volume of applications remains about the same

comprehensive time-recording data with all services and activities captured. This

percent indirect costs. The data was tested against three years of EPA expenditure

then required gaps to be filled from other data sources. The data shows, on

data which substantiated this ratio.

average, 30 percent of the costs of processing applications are direct costs, and 70
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(estimated 110 applications per year), this would mean fees revenue of
$330,000, an increase of $220,000 over the revenue that would be
obtained under the current fees.

Consultation questions on the section 26
hazardous substances determination fee
A. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined below, for
a section 26 hazardous substances determination
application, and would you tell us about the reasons
supporting your choice?
B. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the
private, industry and public benefit for a hazardous
substances determination? If not, what is your suggestion
and why?
C. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have
considered that you think we should take into account for
setting the fee for a hazardous substances determination.
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Section 26 hazardous substances determination fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $6,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $2,000)
Estimated applicant benefit: 80% to 100%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $1,000. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

16%

84%

1. $2,000

Doubling of the current fee, but still the applicant is only paying about one third of the costs.

33%

67%

2. $3,000

Preferred option. A $2,000 increase on the current fee. The applicant would only be paying about half the

50%

50%

100%

0%

historic costs associated with processing the application; however, this is a significant improvement on the
16 percent of costs of the current fee. This fee level could be seen as unfairly competing with the private
sector offering a section 26 equivalent service. This is proposed as a step one fee increase with the view
to potentially increasing the fee further in 2021.
3. 6,000

This fee would cover the historic average costs to process an application. It does not recognise that: (1)
there is some public benefit from a robust consideration of a section 26 application; and (2) there could be
some future cost savings in more streamlined processes.
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Considering a hazardous substances approval application under section 28 and section 28A
Applications for an approval for the import or manufacture of a hazardous

process than category A or B applications. The more complex

substance range from those that are quite similar to previously approved

applications may require commissioning of specialist reports.

substances through to chemicals that are a new to New Zealand. They are
categorised under the following categories:






year ended 30 June 2017 (42 category A, 13 category B, seven category

Section 28A Rapid: An application for a substance with the same

C, and 37 rapid).

active compound and the same use as an already approved

Initial pre-application assessment

substance, and with a similar or lower hazard profile. It may also be

The need to determine whether an application falls under category A, B, C,

an application for a substance considered to meet our low hazard

or complex, or whether an application falls under section 28A, has led to

criteria. The HSNO Act provides that rapid applications are decided

an administrative initial or pre-application process. This requires that an

within 10 working days, although this timeframe can be reasonably

initial application form is sent to the EPA. We then make several

extended.

assessments, including:

Section 28 category A: Typically, an application for a substance

 Is there sufficient information sent in with the initial application,

with the same active compound and the same use as an already

including whether it should proceed under section 28 or section

approved substance, but with a higher hazard profile.

28A?

Section 28 category B: Typically, an application for a substance with
the same active compound but a different use to an already
approved substance, and with a higher, lower or similar hazard
profile. The application may be publicly notified, if it is considered
there is significant public interest.



The EPA received 98 section 28 hazardous substances applications in the

Section 28 category C and Complex: An application for a substance
new to New Zealand, requiring public notification of the application.
These applications typically take more time and resources to

 Is there information in our database that supports the application
being processed as a category A or B?
 Under what category should the applicant make their application?
Determining whether an application is an A, B, C, or complex category, or
a rapid, may be a long or short process based on the information provided
by the applicant. It may require input by specialist toxicologists or
ecotoxicologists. The information needed for the assessment will likely
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include scientific studies about the substance or components of the

Māori, and whether the EPA considers public input will provide additional

substance.

useful information.

Although no fee is currently payable for the pre-application stage, this part

The decision to publicly notify an application changes the process followed

of the process is a cost to the EPA. It can take considerable time if

during the application process. This includes the application being

information provided is inadequate and there is disagreement about the

determined by a decision-making committee made up of members of the

category assessment. The category assessment determines the fee

Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Committee (HSNO

payable by the applicant. The work may include finding an indicative

Committee)3, the application is advertised (notified) and there is the

hazard classification, and approvals that are very close in terms of active

opportunity for public submissions, and there is the potential for a hearing.

components and hazard classification.
There are a number of pre-applications that also do not proceed to a
formal application.

Applications processed under section 28
Formal processing of section 28 applications commences when an
application category is allocated, the EPA considers appropriate

Decision to notify the application

information has been supplied by the applicant to assess the application,

It is also at the pre-application stage that a decision is made whether to

and the application fee is paid.

notify the application. As already noted, category C and complex
applications are always publicly notified. For category B applications,

Non-notified applications

factors taken into account in whether an application should be notified

Step one

include whether the active ingredient is new to New Zealand, whether the

First, we consult with relevant government departments and Crown

substance has triggered any major concerns previously in New Zealand or

entities, such as WorkSafe.

overseas, whether there has previously been significant public interest in

We then prepare a science memo and a cultural risk assessment.

similar substances, whether we think there will be significant interest to

3

The HSNO Committee is a standing committee of experts appointed by

the EPA Board and delegated to consider and determine applications of
public interest made under the HSNO Act.
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The science memo contains an analysis of all the information supplied by

The science memo risk assessment can be quantitative (involving

the applicant, a risk assessment, and a hazard classification. (Note: the

internationally recognised models), or qualitative. The risk assessment

work undertaken at the pre-assessment stage on hazard classification is

takes into account:

only indicative.)



The science memo considers:

human health and the environment and how these risks can be
mitigated against

 information regarding the composition of the substance as given by
the applicant
 additional information about the components of the substance as



the hazard classifications of the substance



various other criteria, such as the physical characteristics of the

held in the EPA database

substance and the components and the toxicological and
ecotoxicological characteristics of the substance

 information regarding the proposed use pattern of the substance as
given by the applicant

the proposed use of the substance, and potential risks to both



a cost and benefit evaluation.

 studies about the substance given by the application

The science memo ends with a statement about whether the risks of the

 similar risk assessments already performed by the EPA

substance can be adequately managed with the suggested mitigating

 any comments received from the government departments or Crown
entities consulted.
If the applicant sends in scientific studies to support the application, these
are reviewed by specialist toxicologist and ecotoxicologist staff. They write
a summary of each study and give an opinion of the quality of the study

factors in place. If the risks cannot be adequately managed, what these
risks are, and their impact, are clearly stated.
The cultural risk assessment is undertaken by the EPA’s Kura Kaupapa
Taiao team. It assesses the possible impact of the substance on the
relationship of Māori with the environment, taking into account the use
pattern, and possible hazards.

using the Klimisch score (a method of assessing the reliability of
toxicological studies). The studies may be used to inform the hazard
classification and various inputs for the risk assessment.

If at any point in the process, we consider the information is not sufficient
to complete the assessment, we may contact the applicant and request
further information.
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Step two: non-notified applications

Notified applications

A draft set of controls (the set of rules in place to adequately cover the

Step one

risk) are prepared after all the assessments are completed. These are

A brief overview of the application is first made by EPA staff when a

forwarded to the applicant for comment, specifically whether the proposed

notified application is formally received. Then within 10 working days, the

controls are cost effective. If there are concerns raised, we address these

application form is publicly notified along with the EPA staff overview, and

based on the risk associated with the application.

a call for submissions is made. The Minister, and relevant government

A report is prepared for the decision maker which takes into account the

departments and Crown entities, are also notified at this time. The

science memo, including the risk assessment, the cultural risk

submission period is 30 working days. As part of the submission process,

assessment, the proposed controls and any comments received from the

submitters are asked if they wish to have a hearing to further discuss their

applicant on these. It includes advice about the effects of the substance

submission.

during the lifecycle of the substance, and the likely effects of the

A decision-making committee, usually three people from the EPA’s

substance being unavailable, a proposed set of controls, and a

standing HSNO Committee, is confirmed at this stage.

recommendation whether the application should be approved or declined.
If the controls adequately manage the risk, and the positive effects of the
substance outweigh the adverse effects, the application is recommended

Step two: notified applications - the evaluation and review document
As with the non-notified application process, a science memo and a
cultural risk assessment are completed by EPA staff.

for approval. If the adverse effects of the substance outweigh the positive
effects, taking into account controls that may be imposed, then the
application is recommended for decline.
Step three: non-notified applications

The information from these assessments is then used to produce an
evaluation and review document for the decision-making committee. The
evaluation and review document outlines:

The finalised report on the application, taking into account any feedback



a summary of the application

from the applicant on the proposed controls, is then considered by the



the process taken for considering the application



a summary of the submissions received and any reply or comments

decision maker.
Once the decision has been made, the outcome and reasons for the
decision are provided to the applicant, and are published on the EPA’s
website.

EPA staff have on the matters raised in the submissions


a summary of the science memo risk assessment
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advice about the effects of the substance during the lifecycle of the

Step four: notified applications - the decision

substance, and the likely effects of the substance being unavailable

If there is no hearing, then the decision-making committee considers all



a set of controls to best manage the risk involved with the substance



a recommendation on whether to accept or decline the application.

the documentation it has received, and proceeds to making a decision. If
there is a hearing, then the decision-making committee considers the
evidence heard alongside all the documentation it has received, and

Proposed controls are included even when a decline is recommended.

proceeds to making a decision. When the committee has made a decision,

This gives the decision-making committee the option as to what the

it asks for a final decision document to be written by EPA staff.

controls could be if the committee considers the application should be

Once the decision document is approved, the outcome of the decision and

approved. Any concerns of the staff regarding the application are also

the decision document are provided to the applicant, and those who made

highlighted.

submissions, and is published on the EPA’s website.

The evaluation and review document, along with a copy of the science

Due to the complexity of the subject matter and potential for new

memo, a copy of the cultural assessment memo, and any submissions

information to come to light, hearings or decisions may be postponed until

received, are then given to the decision-making committee, the applicant

the decision-making committee is comfortable that it is sufficiently informed

and anyone who made a submission, and are published on the EPA’s

to make a decision. Additional information will be reviewed by EPA staff as

website. This information must be published ten working days before a

required.

hearing or consideration of the application by the decision-making
committee.
Step three: notified applications - the hearing
If any person, such as a submitter or the applicant, requests a hearing,
then a hearing must be held. The hearing is chaired by the chair of the

Applications processed under section 28A
To qualify for consideration as a rapid application, a substance must meet
one of three criteria as set out in section 28A of the HSNO Act:


decision-making committee. Everything said at the hearing is recorded. In
the hearing, the applicant, EPA staff, and any submitter who asks to are all
given an opportunity to speak. There may be cross-examination or
questions of clarification asked. At the conclusion, the applicant is given

a substance having a similar composition and similar hazardous
properties has been approved, or



the substance has one or more hazardous properties and each
hazardous property has the least degree of hazard for that property,
or

the right of reply.
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the substance has been formulated so that one or more of its

a decision maker but there are two differences. The applicant is not

hazardous properties has a lesser degree of hazard than any

notified about any draft controls and if an application is not approved under

substance that has been approved under the HSNO Act.

section 28A, an application can be made under section 28. An application

If the substance meets the first or third criteria, the application goes
through a similar or lesser hazard process. If the substance meets the
second criteria, the application goes through the least degrees process.
This process is explained later in this section.
Similar or lesser hazard process
At the pre-application stage of this process, a suitable substance already
approved by the EPA (called a reference substance) will have been
identified. The reference substance will have similar active ingredients,

may not be approved due to the EPA wishing to look further at the risks
than the decision-making criteria for section 28A allows. Not approving an
application under section 28A does not necessarily signal the application
will be declined under section 28.
Least degrees hazard process
Whether the hazard classifications meet the hazard classification for a
least degrees hazard process is determined the pre-application stage of
this process.

similar or higher hazard classifications, similar physical form, and the same

Once identified as relevant for the least degrees hazard process, the

use pattern. The major hazardous components and the adverse effects of

application can be formally received and the relevant government

the substance will either be similar or greater than that of the reference

departments or Crown entities consulted.

substance than that of the reference substance.

As with the similar or lesser hazard process, we consult relevant

As with a section 28 application, we consult relevant government

government departments or Crown entities, and prepare a science memo

departments or Crown entities, and prepare a science memo and a

and cultural assessment. As the least degrees hazard process does not

cultural assessment. The rapid science memo is significantly shorter and

require a reference substance, the science memo does not compare the

focuses on the similarity and differences between the application and the

substance to any reference substance. The risk of this low hazard

reference substance and the risk assessment performed on the reference

application is still assessed and similar approvals are also canvased to

substance. Various other approvals that contain a similar active ingredient

ensure that the risk is fully considered. From there, recommendations

and use are also canvased to ensure that the risks are fully considered.

about the risk involved with the substance are made.

Once this rapid science memo is written, the process follows the same

Once this rapid science memo is written, the process follows the same

process as the section 28 process. Draft controls and advice is written for

process as the similar or lesser hazard process. Draft controls and advice
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is written for the decision maker and, if an application is not approved

There is public benefit from encouraging new substances approvals,

under section 28A, an application can be made under section 28.

especially those that have lower hazard classifications, or are greener

What is an appropriate fee to process a new
approval application?

chemistry. This means that they have some environmental benefits or less
potential for harm to people, as compared to existing approved
substances.

Who benefits from a section 28 application?
There are applicant, industry and public benefits if the section 28
application is approved. For category C and complex applications, this
benefit split is fairly even. The applicant benefits by being able to market a
new substance. Although, at some stage the approval will be able to be
used by anyone who imports or manufactures the same substance, for a
period, the applicant can exclude others from deriving benefit from the

The benefit weighting is more towards the applicant rapid, category A, and
category B applications. There is public benefit from a lower hazard
classification (rapids), and also some benefit from encouraging the
availability of similar substances and thus competitive suppliers. There is
industry benefit from all approvals that can be used as a reference for
applications.

approval by means of patent protection, Agricultural Compounds and

It is a judgement to assign benefit ratios. Our judgement is that for

Veterinary Medicines (ACVM) data protection, or other intellectual property

category C, the applicant derives 40 percent benefit, and the public and

protection in respect of the substance. (Other application categories can

industry each 30 percent benefit.

also do this.)

For a rapid, category A, or a category B application, our judgement is that

Other importers and manufacturers also may benefit at some stage from

there is an applicant benefit of 70 percent, and industry and public benefit

the approval, if they make a category A or B or rapid application after the

each of 15 percent.

ACVM data protection ends on the substance. The application can be

What are the current costs to process a section 28 application?

made on the basis that their substance has some similarity to the already

The current fees, alongside the estimated average full cost to process an

approved substance. Applicants will avoid the expense of a category C

application, the estimated average direct staff cost to process an

application, including the provision of studies that supported the original

application, and the applicant benefit of the estimated average full costs

application.

are detailed in the following table. The costs exclude GST (with GST in

Accordingly, there is an industry benefit from the approved application.

brackets).
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Application

Current fee (with GST)

Estimated average full costs

category

Applicant’s benefit (%) of

Estimated average direct staff

estimated average full costs

cost

Rapid

$500 ($575)

$19,000

$13,300 (70%)

$6,000

Category A

$3,000 ($3,450)

$19,500

$13,650 (70%)

$6,000

Category B

$5,000 ($5,750)

$54,000

$37,800 (70%)

$17,000

Category C

$15,000 ($17,250)

$111,000

$44,400 (40%)

$43,000

Other factors

a substance, and may either reformulate it to match another substance

1. The cost in time and resources prior to formal receipt of a section 28

or choose not to import into New Zealand. This means that New

application issue for the EPA. As noted, currently there is no fee

Zealand misses out on any benefits from the introduction of a new

received until the formal receipt of an application. As well, an initial or

substance.

pre-application process has been developed because of the complexity
of determining whether an application is a rapid, or category A, B, or C.
2. New Zealand needs access to modern chemical products. In particular,

The benefits analysis includes public benefit from encouraging new
substances approvals, especially those that have lower hazard
classifications, or are softer chemistry. This means that they have some

the EPA wants to encourage the availability and use of what is often

environmental benefits or less potential for harm to people, as

referred to as “softer chemistry.” These may be substances with a

compared to existing approved substances. This public benefit is more

lower hazard classification either with respect to the potential impact of

than the health and ecosystem benefits. It flows through to New

the substance on people using or exposed to it, or to the life-supporting

Zealand’s reputation as a nation with sound environmental practices,

capacity of air, water, soil, and ecosystems.

and pristine environmental attractions. It also enhances the reputation

It is important the level of fees is not too high and making sure the

of our primary sector exports.

applicable application category is not so overly complex that companies

While New Zealand is a major agricultural exporter, overall, we are still

decide not to apply for a substance approval, or to do business in New

a small market, and a long way from other markets.

Zealand. A high fee could lead to companies choosing not to apply for
25

This supports the principles that:


the application fees do not discourage applications and recognise
public benefits



the basis of the fees charged is transparent, clear, predictable and
easy to understand



4. For a new active ingredient, research is required to provide the data for
ACVM approval. This includes an EPA containment approval and
ACVM provisional registration. Research costs can be quite significant.
5. It is useful to consider the fees for similar types of approval charged in
Australia. The Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines Authority
sets fees which are for a combination of both the EPA and ACVM fees.

the fees align with, and are not a barrier to, other outcomes desired
by the Government.

The highest fee of AU$96,135 charged is for approval of an active
constituent contained in a chemical product, registration of the

3. To proceed to the market with an agricultural chemical or veterinary
medicine, the applicant will also require an ACVM approval, and there
is an annual registration fee for an approved agricultural chemical or
veterinary medicine. The ACVM fees comprise a pre-screen fee of
$540, and an hourly process fee of $155 (without GST). Each full
registration is estimated to take eight to 30 hours to process. This
would vary the price of registration from between $1,780 to $5,190.
The annual registration fee is $540 without GST. Amendments to an
approved registration are also charged the pre-screen fee of $540, and
an hourly process fee of $155 (without GST). ACVM estimates changes
take between one to seven hours for minor changes ($695 to $1,625)
and six to 16 hours ($1,470 to $3,020) for more significant changes.
ACVM also charges for miscellaneous uses, including a pre-application
data check.

associated product, and approval of the product label requiring a full
assessment of the active constituent and product. Other registration
fees requiring full assessments are AU$64,620 and AU$36,675.
Registration of a similar chemical product ranges from AU$1,595 to
AU$4,870. The Australian Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines
Authority has a target to recover 40 percent of the costs of providing its
registration and approval services.
6. There are quite significant additional costs associated with a notified
application. As outlined in the previous section, these relate to calling
for public submissions and holding hearings. Applications are notified
because there may be public interest in the potential impact of an
application. Thus, it is fair process to allow the public to make
comments and have these fully considered. Local government charge
applicants a separate fee for hearings under the Resource
Management Act.
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Five notified applications were formally received in the year ending 30

payment required for further processing of the application, which will

June 2017 (including two reassessments). Of those five, three

proceed once the additional payment is received. If the applicant has not

proceeded to a hearing.

provided sufficient information, and upon request has not provided the

For a notified application, on average the costs of processing
submissions and incorporating their consideration into the evaluation
and review document is approximately $12,250. The cost of a hearing
is approximately $23,000 (including $8,000 for disbursements, such as

necessary additional information within a reasonable timeframe, the
application may be declined. Similarly, if an applicant does not provide the
additional payment for processing an application within a reasonable
timeframe, the application may not be processed.

hiring the room for the hearing), resulting in a total cost of

An additional fee for applications that are notified and have hearings

approximately $35,250. These costs compare with Wellington Regional

An option for the proposed fees for category B and category C is to charge

Council that charges an additional $20,000 fee for a hearing less than

an additional fee for applications that are notified and have a hearing. The

five days, and $50,000 fee for a hearing greater than five days for a

proposal is to charge $5,000 plus GST per hearing.

notified application.

The approach of having an additional charge for hearings is used by

New fee proposals

territorial authorities for Resource Management Act applications. There

The following options are presented for improving section 28 fees.

could be a single additional fee for a notified application, or a fee for an

A $1,000 lodgement fee for all section 28 applications

application that is notified, and a further fee if there is a hearing.

It is proposed to charge an application lodgement fee of $1,000 (plus

Possible fee options

GST). This fee would cover the costs associated with receiving the

The following tables set out fee options for section 28 applications

application, determining if there is sufficient information to enable the
application to be assessed, assigning the pathway or category (A, B, C, or
complex) for considering the application, and advising the additional

considered as category A, B, or C, or section 28A. All the proposed fees
comprise the initial lodgement fee, and the remaining fee payable postlodgement.

application fee payable. If an applicant decides to withdraw their
application, there will not be a refund of the lodgement fee. If the required
information is provided, the applicant will be advised of the additional
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Section 28A, rapid, fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $19,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $6,000)
Estimated applicant benefit: 70%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $500. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

3%

97%

1. $2,000

This is four times higher than the current fee. However, it is still substantially below the cost to process

11%

89%

21%

79%

26%

74%

(including

rapid applications. A particular problem is the current fee level compared to the cost to process.

$1,000

Consideration was given to having this as an interim step fee increase, moving to a higher fee in two

lodgement)

years.

2. 4,000

Preferred option. This fee is eight times higher than the current rapid application fee, but is still

(including

substantially below the cost to process rapid applications. Fee increases for rapids that better reflect the

$1,000

processing costs will in all cases be a substantial increase over the current level. This proposed fee is

lodgement)

$1,000 below the preferred option for a section 28 category A fee. It recognises that a rapid application
with a lower hazard profile or meeting lower hazard criteria requires less staff time, but not substantially
less.

3. 5,000

This fee is ten times higher than the current rapid application fee, but is still substantially below the cost

(including

to process rapid applications. Fee increases for rapids that better reflect the processing costs will, in all

$1,000

cases, be a substantial increase over the current level. This fee is the same as that proposed for a

lodgement)

section 28 category A application.
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Section 28 category A fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $19,500 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $6,000)
Estimated applicant benefit: 70%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $3,000. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

15%

85%

1. $5,000

Preferred option. This proposed fee is still less than half the applicant benefits of 70 percent of the

26%

74%

36%

64%

51%

49%

(including
$1,000
lodgement)

average cost of processing an application ($13,650). It also does not cover the estimated average direct
staff costs of processing an application. It is proportional to the proposed fee for a section 26 application,
and a rapid application. It recognises the additional work required to process a section 28 category A
application.
This is a $2,000, or two thirds increase, on the current category A fee. It is proposed as a step one fee
increase with the view to potentially increasing the fee further in 2021 to $7,000.

2. $7,000
(including

Possible step two fee. It would cover the estimated average direct staff costs of processing the
applications. This is more than double the existing section 28 category A application fee.

$1,000
lodgement)
3. $10,000
(including

This fee is still below the applicant benefit of the average cost of processing a section 28 category A
application. It is a significant increase on the existing fee.

$1,000
lodgement)
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Section 28 category B fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: notified - $54,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $17,000). These are averaged cost estimates covering notified
and non-notified applications. Estimated applicant benefit: 70%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $5,000. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

9%

91%

1. $10,000

Preferred option. This proposed fee recognises the additional work required to process a category B

19%+

81%-

32%+

68%-

(including

application, compared to a category A or rapid application. It is still much less than the estimated

$1,000

average applicant benefit of 70 percent of the estimated total cost of processing a category B application,

lodgement)

and also the direct staff cost of processing a category B application.

Plus $5,000

The proposed fee recognises that it would be a significant increase to have a fee in line with the

for each

applicant benefit of 70 percent of the average cost of processing. It is proposed as a step one fee

hearing

increase with the view to potentially increasing the fee further to around $15,000 to $20,000 in 2021.
This option includes an additional $5,000 hearing fee for a notified category B application.

2. $17,000
(including

A $17,000 fee would cover the estimated average direct staff costs of processing a non-notified category
B application. This fee would be more than three times the current fee.

$1,000
lodgement)
Plus $5,000
for each
hearing
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Section 28 category C fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $111,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $43,000).
Estimated applicant benefit: 40%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $15,000. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

14%

86%

1. $25,000

Preferred option. This proposed fee recognises the additional work required to process a category C

23%+

77%-

(including

application, compared to a category B application. This fee is still much less than the applicant benefit of

$1,000

40 percent of the average cost of processing a category C application, and also the direct staff cost of

lodgement)Plus

processing a category C application.

$5,000 for each

The proposed fee recognises that it would be a significant increase to have a fee in line with the

hearing

applicant benefit of 40 percent of the average cost of processing. The proposed fee is a $10,000

Plus actual and

increase on the current fee. It is proposed as a step one fee increase with the view potentially to increase

reasonable for

the fee further to around $35,000 from 2021.

specialist reports

Complex applications would be charged the standard category C fee plus actual and reasonable charges

40%

60%

for any specialist reports that the EPA needs to commission to enable the preparation of the science
memo and risk assessment.
2. $45,000

This fee would cover close to the applicant benefit of the average cost of processing a category C

(including

application. Hearing and specialist report costs would be in addition to the fee.

$1,000
lodgement)
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Consultation questions on section 28 hazardous substances application fees
A. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you

F. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the

think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a section

private, industry and public benefits for hazardous substances

28 hazardous substances rapid application. Would you tell us about

section 28 approval applications? If not, what is your suggestion

the reasons supporting your choice?

and why?

B. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you

G. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have

think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a section

considered that you think we should take into account for setting

28 hazardous substances Category A application Would you tell us

the fee for hazardous substances section 28 approval

about the reasons supporting your choice?

applications.

C. Would you support a fee incentive for category A applications that

H. Have you any comments on the proposed section 28 hazardous

are for lower hazard chemicals, and why?
D. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you

substances application lodgement fee?
I.

think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a section
28 hazardous substances Category B application. Would you tell us
about the reasons supporting your choice?
E. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you

Have you any comments on the proposed additional hearings fee
for section 28 Category B and Category C applications?

J.

Have you any comments on the proposed discretionary charge
for additional specialist reports for Category C and Complex
applications?

think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a section
28 hazardous substances Category C application. Would you tell us
about the reasons supporting your choice?
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Reassessment of existing approvals
New information about a hazardous substance may emerge over time

The EPA received two applications for modified reassessments in the year

which suggests that the risks to human health and/or the environment may

ended 30 June 2017.

not be appropriately managed by the existing controls for the substance.

Grounds for reassessment

Similarly, new information may become available on the benefits of a

The first step in applying for a reassessment is, under section 62 of the

substance.

HSNO Act, to request the EPA to decide whether there are grounds for a

A reassessment is an assessment of the effects of an approved hazardous

reassessment. This is referred to as “applying for grounds” Grounds for

substance and the controls that have been imposed on it. This includes

reassessment is a gateway approval for the reassessment process. A

reconsideration of the risks, costs and benefits of the substance.

reassessment can only be formally made under section 63 or section 63A

Anyone can approach the EPA to request a reassessment of the approval
for the substance. (The EPA also initiates what are referred to as Chief
Executive-initiated reassessments. These are not considered in this
discussion, as they do not have application fees.)
There are two types of reassessment: modified and full reassessments.
Modified reassessments change part of an approval. For example, the
application may be to review a specific hazard classification as the
applicant has obtained additional data they consider supports changing
the hazard classification. Another example is an applicant is seeking a
change to the controls on a substance in order to use the substance in a
manner outside the current controls on the substance.

of the HSNO Act once grounds for reassessment has been found. This is
designed to ensure that frivolous reassessments are not able to be
formally received. The key matters the decision maker has to take into
account when deciding if there are grounds for reassessment are:
 significant new information relating to the effects of the substance or
the organism has become available, or
 a change in any controls under the Health and Safety at Work Act
2015, or
 another substance with similar or improved beneficial effects and
reduced adverse effects has become available, or
 information showing a significant change of use, or a significant change

Full reassessments consider varying any part of an existing approval,

in the quantity manufactured, imported, or developed has become

including the decline of the approval. These applications are typically

available.

complex, and may often cover multiple approvals.
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Grounds for reassessments are usually decided by a two member

If we are going to recommend a decline for grounds for reassessment, we

decision-making committee.

will contact the applicant and tell them of our recommendation. We will

Prior to formal receipt of the grounds for reassessment application

give reasons for the recommendation and may suggest further options for

Usually, there is discussion with an applicant before any application is

the applicant.

made, similar to the pre-application stage of a section 28 application. The

The final staff advice memorandum and a draft decision document, along

applicant will advise what specific approvals grounds for reassessment are

with the application and any further information, are sent to the decision-

being sought for, which criteria they fit, and why they fit the criteria.

making committee to make a decision. The decision-making committee

Typically, the EPA works with the applicant to assist in identifying relevant

may also request a teleconference to further discuss the decision.

criteria the applicant may wish to apply for the grounds for reassessment.
We also may make an initial assessment of the significance of the new
information. However, this initial assessment is to be taken as indicative
only to guide the applicant.
Formal receipt of application
Once the application is formally received, we notify relevant government
departments or Crown entities, in the same manner as for section 28
applications.
We then prepare a staff advice memorandum. The staff advice
memorandum analyses the reason why the grounds for reassessment
application was lodged and evaluates whether we consider the grounds
have been established.

Once the decision has been made, the outcome and reasons for the
decision are provided to the applicant, and are published on the EPA’s
website.
Proceeding to a reassessment
If a decision is made that there are grounds for a reassessment, then the
applicant, or any other person, may apply under section 63 of the HSNO
Act for a reassessment. The EPA then determines whether the application
will be considered under section 63, or as a modified reassessment under
section 63A.
The process for considering full and modified reassessment applications is
the same as considering approval applications under section 28 of the
HSNO Act. Full reassessment applications are comparable to category B,

New information and studies are reviewed by our specialist toxicologists

category C, or complex applications. All full reassessment applications are

and ecotoxicologists. Depending on the amount of information received,

required to be publicly notified. Modified reassessment applications are

this can be a sizeable job.

comparable to category B applications. They may be publicly notified.
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What is an appropriate fee to process a grounds for
reassessment application?
Who benefits from a grounds for reassessment application?

Limited. This application was to increase the maximum application rate,
and was supported by the industry associations Pipfruit New Zealand and
Horticulture New Zealand.

Grounds for reassessment, and modified reassessment applications, are

These examples show that similar to section 28 approval applications,

made by a range of organisations. Past applications have been initiated by

reassessments have applicant, wider industry and public benefits. With a

industry, territorial authorities, industry associations, and public interest

successful reassessment, the supplier of a chemical product covered by

groups.

the reassessment is most likely able to benefit commercially from less

For example, in 2012, the Marlborough District Council applied for grounds
for reassessment and then a modified reassessment for the herbicide
Taskforce. This was with respect to controlling Kangaroo Grass, Nassella
Tussock, and Chilean Needle Grass. The reassessment was for a
variation of controls to allow aerial application of Taskforce, and to add
that it could be used to control the weed Kangaroo Grass. The application
noted the significant effects of the pest weeds that could be controlled by

restrictive controls, or more precise and targeted controls. The supplier
may be the applicant, but not always. There is wider public interest in the
availability, and the controls on chemicals. This can range from wanting to
ensure there is adequate protection from chemicals, to considering the
economic, social and cultural benefits of a reassessment of the controls.
Industry will also benefit from changes to the controls, as anyone may use
an amended approval.

Taskforce, (particularly Chilean Needle Grass), on pasture production,

As with a section 28 category C and complex application, the benefit split

animal welfare and stock movement. The pest weeds cause economic and

is fairly even, and it is a judgement to assign benefit ratios. Our judgement

social hardship in the rural sector, for example, in Hurunui. In particular,

is that applicant and public derive 35 percent benefit each, and industry 30

the application noted that the pest weeds were in remote locations, where

percent.

ground application was difficult and expensive. The reassessment was
sought to capture the wider public benefits from being able to use

What are the current costs to process a grounds for reassessment
application?

Taskforce in more situations. (This reassessment application resulted in

The current fee for a grounds for reassessment application is $500

modified controls allowing a wider possible use.)

excluding GST ($575 including GST). This compares to the costs to the

Another example in 2012 was for grounds for reassessment and then
modified reassessment of Seguris Flexi from Syngenta Crop Protection

EPA to process such applications of about $16,000. This means that
applicants are paying about three percent of the cost to process their
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application. The direct staff costs are estimates at $3,200 and the $500 fee

New Fee Proposals

is only 16 percent of these costs.

The table below notes options for grounds for reassessment and

Even when considering the public benefits of a reassessment are 35
percent and that reassessments allow for some modernisation of
approvals, the current application fee is still very low.

reassessment fees. It is proposed that the reassessment fees are a fixed
fee rather than a negotiated fee. The preferred option is to increase the
grounds for reassessment fee to $3,000 and the reassessment fee to
$20,000 plus $5,000 for each hearing, plus actual and reasonable costs

Negotiated fees are paid for reassessments. Over the last three years,

for any specialist reports required. All fees are excluding GST.

these have ranged from $5,000 to $15,000 plus GST, with the higher fees
payable when there has been a hearing.
.

Section 62 grounds for reassessment fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $16,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $3,200)
Estimated applicant benefit: 35%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $500. This fee is significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

3%

97%

1. $3,000

Preferred option. The applicant would still be paying much less than the cost to process the application,

19%

81%

35%

65%

but the fee recognises this is an interim fee before proceeding to a reassessment. This fee is about equal
to the direct staff costs to process the application. It is six times the current fee.
2. $5,600

This fee represents the estimated overall applicant benefit from a successful application. However, it must
be taken into account that the grounds for reassessment application is only an interim step.
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Section 63 full reassessment fee options (all fees excluding GST)
No estimate of costs to process these applications is available. The cost to process a section 28 category C application is likely to be similar as the same
processes are involved. The total estimated cost to process a category C application is: $111,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $43,000).
Estimated applicant benefit: 35%
Status quo and fee

Comment

options
Status quo

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

20%

80%

Currently, a negotiated fee. This approach is inconsistent with the principle that the basis of the fees
is transparent, clear, predictable and easy to understand.

1. $22,000

Preferred option. This proposed fee is consistent with the fee for a section 28 category C application,

Plus $5,000 for each

but recognises that the applicant will have paid a grounds for reassessment fee.

hearing
Plus actual and
reasonable for specialist
reports
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Consultation questions on reassessment application
fees
A. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a grounds for
reassessment application. Would you tell us about the reasons
supporting your choice?
B. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for a reassessment
application. Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your
choice?
C. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the private,
industry and public benefits for grounds for and reassessment
applications? If not, what is your suggestion and why?
D. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have considered
that you think we should take into account for setting the fee for
grounds for and reassessment applications.
E. Have you any comments on the proposed additional hearings fee for
reassessment applications?
F. Have you any comments on the proposed discretionary charge for
additional specialist reports for reassessment applications?
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Import certificates for explosives and novelty fireworks
Under the EPA Hazardous Substances (Importers and Manufacturers

Receipt of application

Information) Amendment Notice 2017, an import certificate must be

The issue of import certificates is typically a fairly straightforward process.

obtained from the EPA before a person can import certain explosives into

Applicants complete an application form, and pay the required fee. The

New Zealand. Explosives requiring an import certificate include those used

EPA determines whether the explosives or novelty fireworks are approved.

in the mining and roading industries for blasting, marine safety flares,

An explosive or novelty firework is approved if it meets one of the following

railway track signal explosives (sometimes referred to as railway

criteria:

detonators), ammunition, fireworks used in public displays, and fireworks
sold by retailers up to four days prior to 5 November (Guy Fawke’s Day).



Hazardous Substances (Fireworks, Safety Ammunition, and Other

Novelty fireworks (defined as explosives) such as Christmas crackers,

Explosives Transfer) Regulations 2003 (the Transfer Regulations)

party poppers, sporting starter pistols, and caps for toy guns, also require
an import certificate.
The purpose of the certificate is to provide New Zealand Customs Service
with assurance that the explosives or novelty fireworks are approved
under section 29 of HSNO Act, prior to the explosives or novelty fireworks
entering New Zealand.
We received 149 applications for explosives certificates and 94
applications for novelty fireworks certificates in the year ending 30 June
2017. Importers seeking explosives certificates range from those in the
mining and petroleum industry, to marine safety specialists (flares), to Kiwi
Rail (rail track signal explosives), to ammunition retailers. Retailers and

it is listed by trade name, or it fits under a generic description, in the



it has been brought in previously, and has been matched to an
approved explosive listed by trade name in the Transfer
Regulations, as determined by checking the Master Register of
Approved Explosives in New Zealand, or the Import Certificate
database.

Advice is obtained from one of the EPA’s technical specialists, there is not
a clear match. In cases where the advice provided is that the application
meets an existing approval, the Master Register of Approved Explosives in
New Zealand is updated to reflect this. Processing of the application is
completed as usual.

pyrotechnic experts are the main importers seeking certificates for

The importer will be required to make an approval application under

fireworks and novelty fireworks.

section 28 of the HSNO Act, if the explosive or novelty firework cannot be
matched to an existing approval. The applicant is notified of this decision.
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Following an approval under section 28, an import certificate can be

What are the costs to process an import certificate request?

applied for and issued for the explosive or novelty firework covered by the

The current fee for an import certificate for explosives and fireworks is

new approval.

$100 excluding GST ($115 including GST), and $50 excluding GST

Issuing the certificate

($57.50 including GST) for novelty fireworks.

If the explosive or novelty firework is approved, then a certificate is created

These fees compare to the estimated average cost to process import

and emailed to the applicant and/or freight forwarder. The details are then

certificate applications of about $1,500 for explosives and fireworks, and

entered in the Import Certificate Database. This step includes referencing

about $700 for novelty fireworks. The average cost estimate is made up of

the unique application number from the New Zealand Customs Service.

respectively of about $490 and $210 direct costs of the staff involved in

When a certificate is not required

receiving, processing and determining the application (30 percent of the

An explosive is exempt from the import certificate requirement if it is an

total cost) and EPA overhead costs.

explosive that is for use by the New Zealand Defence Force or listed in

The current fees are thus considerably less than the costs to process the

clause 5 of Hazardous Substances (Importers and manufacturers

certificate applications. A range of fee options have been identified as

Information) Amendment Notice 2017. If an import of explosives that are

outlined on the following pages. Even if the fees are increased to five

exempt from the import certificate requirement is queried by New Zealand

times the cost of the current fees (respectively to $500 and $250), this fee

Customs, the importer can request a letter from the EPA to verify the

level will still only cover about half the costs associated with processing

exemption.

applications.

What is an appropriate fee to process an import
certificate request?

It may be possible to have more streamlined processing, with greater

Who benefits from an import certificate request?

licensing applications. However, this will require investment in systems,

The person making the request for an import certificate is the primary

and any automation system costs will need to be spread across a low

beneficiary, and, the expectation is that they should be paying the total

number of applicants (currently 250).

automation. Ideally, this could be akin to passport or annual motor vehicle

costs of processing the request.
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Is there a clear regulatory reason for import
certificates for explosives?

Zealand, address the uplift, transport, storage and labelling (including

The considerable fees increases will affect industry, retailers, and

both emergency management and worker safety.

individual importers. The EPA has also received correspondence querying

In most cases, to possess an explosive a person must hold a controlled

why import certificates are needed for some products, and whether it is

substance licence, and an explosive must not be supplied to anyone who

necessary for an import certificate for every shipment. This has raised the

does not hold a controlled substance licence. There are a number of

question of whether there is a clear regulatory reason for the import

exceptions, including gunpowder in amounts not exceeding 15 kilograms

certificate requirement, and whether it is a justifiable compliance cost.

provided the person has a firearms licence, emergency flares and

What do we gain from import certificates?

signalling devices, novelty and retail fireworks, railway track signal

As already noted, the import certificates demonstrate to New Zealand

explosives, and cable cutters. A controlled substance licence must always

Customs that an explosive or novelty firework is approved under the

be sighted by a person selling or transferring non-exempted explosives,

HSNO Act. However, it may be possible for this information to be provided

and the transfer must be tracked.

to Customs in other ways if it is needed. For example, the importer could
make some form of self-declaration that the explosive is approved.

signage and safety data sheets), and tracking of explosives that cover

To obtain a controlled substance licence, a person must: be a certified
handler under the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances)

The certificates also provide some information to the EPA on who is

Regulations; be 17 years of age and over; require possession of the

importing explosives and novelty fireworks and when they are being

explosive to carry out the person’s work; and be a fit and proper person to

imported. However, this information is not currently used for monitoring

possess the explosive.

and enforcement. This information could be provided by notification, if

The Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations set

needed. As well, because some explosives are exempt from requiring
import certificates, the EPA does not get comprehensive information on

out various requirements for explosives (defined as class 1 substances),
related to location, securing the substance, and containing the substance.

imports.

There are special requirements for pyrotechnic explosives. There are also

What are the risks of not having import certificates?

tracking requirements, including recording location and movement of the

Particular characteristics of explosives are provided for in other legislation.

tracked substance at each phase of its life cycle. This is to give emergency

The Health and Safety at Work Act 2015 and Health and Safety at Work

management, and workplace competent persons, and workers all the

(Hazardous Substances) Regulations 2017, managed by WorkSafe New
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necessary information about the explosives that will be on site, or have

compliance certification requirements for retail fireworks under the

previously been on site over a certain period.

Hazardous Substances (Fireworks) Regulations. The import certificates

For retail fireworks, in addition to the import certificate, the importer must
also obtain a certificate from the EPA that certifies that the fireworks are

are thus providing marginal, if any, additional regulatory information to
other regulatory requirements.

compliant with the Hazardous Substances (Fireworks) Regulations 2001.

Health and safety at work reforms

For example, there are requirements around the height range and decibel

As part of the health and safety at work reforms, there was a review of the

range of retail fireworks that are allowed into New Zealand. These must be

requirements applying to hazardous substances in workplaces in order to

checked before fireworks are imported.

improve the workability of the requirements for businesses, lift compliance,

Import certificates are not required under the HSNO Act for other
hazardous substances, including other highly-hazardous substances, such
as cyanide, and vertebrate toxic agents and fumigants that have a similar
risk of causing harm to the environment and human health as some
explosives4. We are not aware that it has been raised as a problem by
New Zealand Customs that there are not import certificate requirements
for other hazardous substances. The Ministry of Primary Industries has not
raised any concerns about controls on agricultural compounds that must
be declared for import.
Under the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances)
Regulations, novelty fireworks, safety flares, and certain other class 1
explosives are exempted from the WorkSafe controlled substance licence
requirements, because of their lower risk of causing harm. There are also

4

Although in 2015, there was a new requirement in HSNO Act regulations
for import certificates for 1080. This was transferred to the Health and

and reduce levels of harm from hazardous substances. There is also a
government commitment to a stage two of health and safety at work
reforms to further simplify requirements for businesses, make the
regulatory framework easier to understand, remove unnecessary
regulation, and provide more certainty to reduce compliance and
transaction costs. This is part of the ongoing implementation of the wider
health and safety reforms. (Cabinet Legislation Committee Paper June
2017.)
The ongoing requirement for an import certificate for explosives appears
inconsistent with the general direction of the health and safety at work
reforms to achieve more flexible, simpler, and less onerous regulation.
Given the requirements under the Health and Safety at Work Act, the
Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations
(particularly controlled substance licence requirements), and the retail

Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations on 1 December
2017.
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fireworks certificates, which provide written confirmation that retail

Status quo

fireworks meet certain requirements, the import certificate does not appear

The status quo of requiring import certificates for most explosives

to be a necessary additional document and regulatory requirement.

specifically addresses only objective D, although it potentially provides

Regulatory options
The following objectives have been identified for regulating explosives:

some information that assists those responsible for other explosives
regulations that address objectives A, B, and C. Overall, objectives A, B,
and C are addressed through other, more appropriate, regulations.

A. Protection of people, property, including animals, and the environment
from intentional misuse of or accidental mishap from explosives that have
medium or high risk and medium or high probability of causing harm
(which may be related to handling, distribution, or storage of the
explosives).
B. If there is an incident involving intentional misuse of or accidental
mishap from explosives, emergency services can quickly identify the
nature of the explosives and their location, in order to be able to respond

Objective E is definitely not met for novelty fireworks, and other lower risk
explosives of the type not covered by controlled substance licence
requirements. Import certificates are disproportionate to the risk of harm to
people or the environment from such low risk explosives. Also, it is
questionable whether import certificates for other explosives are
proportionate to the treatment of other high-risk hazardous substances.
With respect to objective D, import certificates do potentially provide some
information to the EPA for monitoring importers. However, this is not

appropriately.

sufficient justification for requiring certification. The import certificates do

C. Explosives that have medium or high risk and medium or high

not provide monitoring information regarding labelling, and whether other

probability of causing harm to people and property, including animals,

controls on the explosives are being met.

should only be used by people who have appropriate training and

Explosives and novelty fireworks applicants currently pay respectively six

qualifications.

percent and seven percent of the cost of processing certificate

D. Importers and users of explosives are complying with the HSNO Act, in

applications. On the basis of 250 applications each year, this equates to

particular the controls set related to explosives approvals.

Crown funding of about $255,000 allocated to certificate processing.

E. The compliance cost and regulatory burden of explosives controls are

A range of alternative options to the status quo are presented as follows:

proportional to the type of explosives that are imported.

Option 1: Amend the import certificate requirement in the EPA Hazardous
Substances (Importers and Manufacturers Information) Amendment Notice
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2017 to apply only to explosives that are covered by the controlled

Only requiring explosives subject to controlled licence requirements to

substance licence requirements in the Health and Safety at Work

have an import certificate would reduce the processing cost burden on the

(Hazardous Substances) Regulations5. (In other words, the requirement

EPA by about $80,000 to $100,000. Crown funding savings and technical

does not apply to novelty fireworks and lower hazard explosives.)

staff could be directed to other priority work like reassessments.

This would mean that importers who intend to bring high-hazard

Option 2: Amend the import certificate requirements in the EPA

explosives into New Zealand would be required to obtain an import

Hazardous Substances (Importers and Manufacturers Information)

certificate for each shipment, while importers bringing in lower-hazard

Amendment Notice 2017 to apply to the importer rather than the shipment,

explosives (such as Christmas crackers or party poppers or small numbers

requiring importers to obtain an annual certificate.

of flares) would not be required to obtain an import certificate.

This option was suggested in submissions prior to the EPA Notice being

This option, as with the status quo, also does not specifically address

finalised. It would remove the need for importers to apply for an import

objectives A, B, and C for regulating explosives. It does not provide

certificate each time they make a shipment of explosives to New Zealand.

information beyond who is an importer with respect to objective D. It is a

This would make shipments less time consuming to arrange and

more proportionate response to objective E than the status quo. It

potentially less costly. While a fee would be charged for an annual

acknowledges that requiring an import certificate for each shipment of low-

certificate for importers, this could be more cost effective for those

risk explosives can result in an unnecessary regulatory burden for

importers who are making a larger number of shipments per year.

importers of low-risk goods. This option would provide less information
than the status quo on who imports explosives. However, this information
could be obtained by changing the Hazardous Substances (Importers and
Manufacturers Information) Amendment Notice 2017 to require a

However, it is not clear how an annual certificate would work. For
example, would an importer have to note all possible explosives that may
be imported during the year and their approval references, and would this
provide useful information to the EPA or Customs?

notification of import to be forwarded to the EPA rather than requiring a
formal import certificate.

5

The consultation on this and the following options that would involve
amending the Hazardous Substances (Importers and Manufacturers
Information) Amendment Notice 2017 is to gauge initial feedback. Any

subsequent proposed changes to the Notice would require additional
consultation in accordance with section 76C of the HSNO Act.
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This option, as with the status quo and option 1, does not specifically

requirements in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances)

address objectives A, B, and C for regulating explosives. It is a more

Regulations, and require just an annual import certificate.

proportionate response to objective E than the status quo. This option
would provide information on importers in a more proportionate way than
the status quo and option 1. However, this information could be obtained
by changing the Hazardous Substances (Importers and Manufacturers

Additional to option two, it would address objective E in terms of the
regulatory burden. Compliance costs would be removed for low risk
explosives. It would also reduce the costs to importers of the higher risk
explosives.

Information) Amendment Notice 2017 to require a notification of import to
be forwarded to the EPA, rather than requiring a formal import certificate.

Option 4: Amend the EPA Hazardous Substances (Importers and
Manufacturers Information) Amendment Notice 2017 to remove the

This option does not address the question of why import certificates are

requirement for import certificates for all explosives.

needed for some products, for example, safety flares on boats being
imported to, or arriving in New Zealand and not for sale to the public.

Under the HSNO Act, this option would treat explosives in the same way
as other hazardous substances6. It would rely on the other regulatory

As with option 1, this amendment would reduce the processing cost
burden on the EPA, and Crown funding sources and staff could be
redirected to other priority work like reassessments.
An annual certificate would reduce costs for the applicant who has multiple
imports in a year.

protections to deal with the particular risks of explosives. It means that
importers would no longer be required to pay an import certificate fee each
time they made a shipment of explosives into New Zealand. It would also
remove associated compliance costs for importers.
This option would reduce the costs not recovered by the EPA by about

Option 3: Combined options two and one - Amend the import certificate

$255,000. This funding is not large, but is equivalent to 46 percent of the

requirement in the EPA Hazardous Substances (Importers and

additional income it is calculated the EPA will receive from increased

Manufacturers Information) Amendment Notice 2017 to only apply to

hazardous substances and new organisms third party fees. The savings

explosives that are covered by the controlled substance licence

could be applied to other priority projects, such as reassessments.

6

Import certificates for 1080 would still be required under the Health and
Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations
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Not receiving applications for import certificates would reduce information

(Hazardous Substances) Regulations (particularly location compliance

received by the EPA about who is importing explosives, and how much is

certificates and controlled substance licence requirements), and the

being imported. However, this information is not currently used for

Hazardous Substances (Fireworks) Regulations (particularly retail

compliance and enforcement. Changing the Hazardous Substances

fireworks certificates, which provide written confirmation that retail

(Importers and Manufacturers Information) Amendment Notice 2017 to

fireworks meet certain requirements). Objective D would be addressed

require a notification of import of intended imports of explosives is a

through the standard monitoring and enforcement approach under the

possibility.

HSNO Act. Objective E would be addressed by removing the regulatory

Objectives A, B, and C for regulating explosives would be addressed

compliance costs, and direct costs, of import certificates.

through the Health and Safety at Work Act, the Health and Safety at Work

Options analysis
Options

Benefits

Costs

Status quo

Industry

Industry

- No specific benefits identified.

- Pay a fee for every certificate.

Consumer:

- Multiple applications and certificates are needed when the same

- No specific benefits identified.

explosive is imported in separate shipments.

Government

- Compliance costs to apply for a certificate.

- It is easy for Customs to see the quantities and types of

- Compliance costs are disproportionate compared to other

explosives that are imported into New Zealand.
- Confirmation that all explosives imported into NZ are HSNOapproved.
- Some information received about who are importers with
certificate applications.

hazardous substances imports, and are particularly
disproportionate for low risk/harm explosives (such as Christmas
crackers).
Consumer
- Higher fees may be affecting shipments and costs of low value
items.
- Compliance costs for some consumers to prove they comply with
an approval, for example, individuals importing boats with flares.
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Government
- Subsidises’ cost of every import certificate.
Option 1: Amend

Industry

Industry

import certificates

- Fees and compliance costs associated with novelty

- Importers of higher hazard explosives continue to have compliance

to only apply to
explosives that
are covered by

fireworks and lower hazard explosives cease.
- Potentially, able to import lower hazard explosives more
quickly to effectively meet consumer demand.

costs associated with making applications, and must pay fees for
import certificates.
- Importers of higher hazard explosives must spend time waiting for

the controlled

Consumer

import certificates to be issued before they are able to make a

substance licence

- Lower hazard products potentially less costly.

shipment into New Zealand.

requirements in

- Avoid compliance costs that some consumers face to prove

Consumer

the Health and

they comply with an approval, for example, individuals

- No specific costs identified.

Safety at Work

importing boats with flares.

Government

(Hazardous

Government

Substances)

- Reduced Crown funding used to subsidise import certificate

Regulations

- Continued subsidy for processing explosives certificates, but less
overall cost compared to status quo.

processing, enabling more funding for other priority projects.
- Customs continue to receive information on quantities and
types of higher hazard explosives that are imported into New
Zealand.
- Confirmation that all high-hazard explosives imported into NZ
are HSNO-approved.
- Information received about who are importers of high-hazard
explosives.

Option 2: Amend

Industry

Industry

import certificates

- Able to apply for a certificate once a year, rather than every

- Still need to apply for an import certificate, although it will be only

to only require an

shipment thus less cost for importers with multiple

annual importer

shipments.

certificate

Consumer
- No specific benefits identified.

an annual certificate.
- Still have associated compliance costs and fees for making a
certificate application.
- Will be initial compliance cost of adjusting to a new process
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Government
- Customs still has a certificate showing the importer is
meeting explosives approval requirements.
- Information is still being collected on importers of explosives,
and quantities of explosives.

- Could be more costly for smaller importers who make fewer
shipments.
Consumer
- Compliance costs for some consumers to prove they comply with
an approval, for example, individuals importing boats with flares.
Government
- Continued “subsidy” for processing explosives and novelty fireworks
certificates, although less than status quo.

Option 3:

Industry

Industry

Combination of

- Fees and compliance costs associated with novelty fireworks

- Importers of higher hazard explosives continue to have compliance

option two and
option one Amend the import
certificate
requirement to
only apply to

and lower hazard explosives cease.
- For industry that still needs certificate, able to apply once a
year, rather than every shipment, thus less cost for importers
with multiple shipments.
- Potentially, able to import lower hazard explosives more
quickly to effectively meet consumer demand.

explosives that

Consumer

are covered by

- Lower hazard products potentially less costly.

the controlled

- Avoid compliance costs that some consumers face to prove

costs associated with making applications, and must pay fees for
annual import certificate.
- Importers of higher hazard explosives must spend time waiting for
import certificates to be issued before they are able to make a
shipment into New Zealand, but less onerous than option two.
- Still need to apply for an import certificate, although it will be only an
annual certificate.
- Still have associated compliance costs and fees for making a
certificate application.

substance licence

they comply with an approval, for example, individuals

- Will be initial compliance cost of adjusting to a new process.

requirements in

importing boats with flares.

Consumer

the Health and

Government

- No specific costs identified.

Safety at Work

- Reduced Crown funding used to subsidise import certificate

Government

(Hazardous

processing, enabling more funding for other priority projects.

Substances)

- Information is still being collected on importers of high-hazard

Regulations, and

- Continued “subsidy” for processing explosives certificates, but less
overall cost compared to status quo.

explosives, and quantities of explosives.

require just an
annual import
certificate
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Option 4:Remove

Industry

Industry

the requirement

- Does not have to pay a fee to import explosives into New

- No specific costs identified.

for import
certificates

Zealand.
- Does not have to spend time completing an application
process or waiting for approval for import certificates.
Consumer
- No specific benefits for general consumers but potentially
lower costs for fireworks and novelty fireworks.
- Avoid compliance costs that some consumers face to prove

Consumer
- No specific costs identified.
Government
- Reduced information on importers of explosives (unless another
non-certificate declaration requirement is put in place).
- Customs is less certain that the imported explosives are approved
substances.

they comply with an approval, for example, individuals
importing boats with flares.
Government
- Do not need to contribute to the processing costs associated
with import certificate approvals.

New fee proposals
The following tables set out proposed fees for import certificates if there
continues to be a regulatory requirement for import certificates. Your views
are sought on the proposed fees and the regulatory options presented in
the Options analysis table.
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Request for import certificates for explosives (including retail fireworks) fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $1,500 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $490)
Estimated applicant benefit: 100%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $100. Significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

6%

94%

1.$500

Preferred option. This fee is a five-fold increase over the current fee. It would cover staff direct costs

33%

67%

50%

50%

66%

34%

associated with processing an application, but is still below the cost to process. The expectation is that
automation of application processing will reduce costs, but the automation system costs will need to be
spread across a low number of applicants (about 150). This fee level would see continued government
funding of a service that should be fully applicant funded.
2.$750

This fee is a significant increase over the current, very low, fee. It would cover only 50 percent of the preautomation average cost of processing an application. The expectation is that this fee would be close to
fully recovering costs, but this is only a best estimate.

3.$1,000

This fee is a ten-fold increase, and is more likely to cover the full costs to process an application with
automation.
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Request for import certificates for novelty fireworks fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $700 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $210)
Estimated applicant benefit: 100%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

Status quo

Current fee $50. Significantly below the cost to process and not sustainable.

7%

93%

1. $250

Preferred option. This fee is a five-fold increase over the current fee. It would cover staff direct costs

36%

64%

50%

50%

71%

29%

associated with processing an application, but is still below the cost to process. The expectation is that
automation of application processing will reduce costs, but the automation system costs will need to be
spread across a low number of applicants (about 100). This fee level would see continued government
funding of a service that should be fully applicant funded.
2. $350

This fee is a significant increase over the current, very low, fee. It would cover only 50 percent of the preautomation average cost of processing an application. The expectation is that this fee would be close to
fully recovering costs, but this is only a best estimate. It may need to be a step one fee increase.

3. $500

This fee is a ten-fold increase, and is more likely to cover the full costs to process an application with
automation.
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Consultation questions on import certificates
A. What are your views on the ongoing need for import certificates?
B. Do you support the status quo or options 1, 2, 3, or 4 above? And why?
C. Do you want to make another proposal, or do you have any other
comments?
D. If the requirement for import certificates for explosives continues, taking into
account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think is the best fee
option, from those outlined above, for an explosives certificate application.
Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?
E. If the requirement for import certificates for explosives continues, taking into
account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think is the best fee
option, from those outlined above, for a novelty fireworks certificate
application Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?
F. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the private and
public benefits for explosives and novelty fireworks import certificate
applications? If not, what is your suggestion and why?
G. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have considered that you
think we should take into account for setting the fee for grounds for and
reassessment applications.
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Other hazardous substances services
Import or manufacture of hazardous substances in
containment

Containment approvals can be made for hazardous substances that are

Under section 31 of the HSNO Act, applications can be made to the EPA

of a chemical as a test standard. The main criterion for any containment

to manufacture or import hazardous substances in containment, provided

approval is that the substance can be adequately contained.

the hazardous substances are not intended for commercial use or sale.

These approvals not only assess the use of the substance, but also the

There are strict criteria with respect to the purposes of manufacturing or

person handling the substance, and the place where the substance will be

importing the hazardous substance. The main purposes are:

stored.

 the manufacture or importation of small amounts of any hazardous

Persistent organic pollutants must receive containment approval. These

used for a specific purpose, such as the field test of a pesticide or the use

substance for use as an analytical standard where approval to import

substances are generally banned, but a containment approval can be

or manufacture that substance has been declined, or if the substance is

given for a specific laboratory to import small amounts for use as a

a persistent organic pollutant

laboratory standard.

 the research and development of any hazardous substance (that is not

Application process

small-scale use of hazardous substances in research and development

Applicants for containment approval are required to complete an

or teaching, that is covered by an exemption under section 33 of the

application form, providing information on:

HSNO Act)

 the substance and its chemical, physical, and hazardous properties

 the formulation, relabelling, repackaging, or storing of any hazardous
substance for export to a destination outside New Zealand.
There were 19 containment approval applications in the year ended 30
June 2017. The applications come from predominantly research and
development companies, commercial organisations with research and
development capability, and government organisations.

 the lifecycle of the substance throughout its whole life, from its
introduction into New Zealand, its uses, through to disposal, plans for
containment systems
 quantity to be manufactured or imported
 identification of risks (including the sustainability of native and valued
introduced flora and fauna, the intrinsic value of ecosystems, public
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health (including occupational exposure), the relationship of Māori and

system against the criteria in Schedule 3 of the HSNO Act, a

their culture and traditions with their ancestral lands, water, sites, waahi

recommendation and suggested controls if the decision is made to

tapu, valued flora and fauna, and other taonga, the economic and

approve the application.

related benefits to be derived from the use of the hazardous substance,
and New Zealand’s international obligations)
 whether the substance has been considered by any other New Zealand
or international regulatory authority.

What is an appropriate fee to process a containment
application?
Who benefits from the containment application?
When considering who benefits from a containment application, it is

The approval process for persistent organic pollutants uses a different

important to consider who are making the applications and the purpose

application form, as these substances must be contained or used within

behind the applications. In all cases, the applications are to enable some

approved laboratories.

form of research or trial. Local government and government organisations

Receipt of application

may be trialling a new pest control, which if successful could lead to a

Applicants are encouraged to seek EPA advice before proceeding with an

release application and use of the pest control to the overall benefit of New

application. Following receipt, we notify relevant government departments

Zealand conservation and biodiversity. Research organisations may also

or Crown entities of the application, in the same manner as for other

be trialling weed and pest controls, or applications and uses of new

approval applications. The application is then considered by the EPA’s

hazardous substances to consider their efficacy and impact that, if

technical experts. Applications are non-notified (there is no hearing), and

successfully trialled, could lead to a beneficial product with economic,

the decision to approve an application is made by either the Chief

environmental, or social benefits. The person making the containment

Executive or the General Manager of the Hazardous Substances and New

application, however, is not able to obtain any commercial benefit from the

Organisms Group.

use of the containment approval that may result (except, potentially, in the

Similar to other approval applications, an evaluation is made of the

long term).

information provided by the applicant, and a report is prepared for the

The primary beneficiary of the application is the applicant. New Zealand

decision maker. The report provides background on the application and

also wants to encourage research that will have economic, environmental,

applicant, a review of the substance information provided by the applicant

or social benefits. Accordingly, the assumption made is that there is a 50

and the proposed containment system, an evaluation of the containment

percent applicant benefit, and a 50 percent public benefit.
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application, and a quarter of the direct staff costs. This is much less than
What are the costs to process an application?

the 50 percent benefit the applicant gains from the application. The

The current fee for all containment applications is $500 plus GST ($575

preferred option in the table below is to increase the containment

including GST). This compares to EPA costs to process containment

application fee to $2,200 plus GST.

applications of about $8,000 (direct staff costs of $2,200). Accordingly,
applicants are paying about six percent of the full costs to process their

Section 31 hazardous substance containment approval (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $8,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $2,200). Estimated applicant benefit: 50%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant % costs

Government % costs

Status quo

Current fee $500. Significantly below costs to process, and not

6%

94%

25%

75%

50%

50%

sustainable.
1. $2,000

Preferred option. Four times the current fee. Covers most of the
EPA’s estimated staff costs, but the applicant is still paying less
than the estimated applicant benefit of 50% of the full costs. We do
not think this fee increase will impact on future research decisions.

2.$4,000

50% of the estimated full costs of processing applications. This is
suggested as a possible step two fee increase for consideration
when the fees are reviewed in 2021.
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Transhipment

There was one transhipment approval application in the year ended 30

Section 51 of the HSNO Act provides for a special temporary approval

June 2017. There have been three applications to date for the current

from the EPA for hazardous substances that are being transhipped

year.

through New Zealand. The approval is needed because the hazardous

Although the EPA has the ability to grant a transhipment approval under

substance is not otherwise approved under the HSNO Act, or, although it

section 51 of the HSNO Act for any hazardous substance that is being

is an approved substance, it may not comply with the control

transhipped in a manner that would not otherwise meet the requirements

requirements.

of the HSNO Act, in practice, the EPA has only ever issued transhipment

There are strict requirements on transhipment approvals. Hazardous

approvals for explosives (both approved and unapproved) and uranium

substances in transhipment may not be in New Zealand for more than 20

oxide “yellow cake” (an unapproved substance).

working days, and must be here solely for the purpose of re-export. Any

Application process

controls on the transhipment imposed by the EPA must be complied with.

Applicants for transhipment approval are required to complete an

This may include that the hazardous substances remain on a vessel or

application form, providing information on:

craft (including aircraft) or are put into storage prior to export. In particular,



the substance, to enable unequivocal identification

the EPA needs assurance that, with any transhipment, the hazardous



the substance’s hazardous properties



cargo information related to the transhipment, for example, quantity,

substance will be contained in such a way that it does not cause the
environment to be exposed to the hazardous substance, or any adverse

weight, stowage arrangements, labelling, and packaging

effects from the hazardous substance. If there is any intention to process
the goods in any way while in New Zealand, including repackaging, then
this is not transhipment but importation and/or manufacture, and will
require another approval under the HSNO

Act.7



how the substance will be managed in transit, for example, stowage
and security arrangements if stored on board, uploading, loading
and security arrangements if storage is required off the vessel

7

For New Zealand-owned vessels, and foreign-owned vessels in certain
situations, there are also additional transhipment requirements under the
Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations
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contingency plans in case of an emergency



the import and export arrangements of the shipment.

addresses risks on board the craft, WorkSafe regulates any activities off
the craft.

Receipt of application

What is an appropriate fee to process a transhipment

Transhipment applications are required to be received at least one month

application?

before the hazardous substance in transhipment arrives in New Zealand.

Who benefits from the transhipment application?

Following receipt, an application is considered by an EPA approval

The person making the request for a transhipment approval is the primary

advisor. Applications are non-notified (there is no hearing), and the

beneficiary. The expectation is that they should be paying the total cost of

decision to approve an application is made by either the Chief Executive,

processing the request.

or the General Manager of the Hazardous Substances and New
Organisms Group, or the Manager Hazardous Substances Applications.

What are the costs to process an application?
The current fee for a transhipment approval application is $250 plus GST

Similar to other approval applications, an evaluation is made of the

($287.50 including GST). This compares to EPA costs to process

information provided by the applicant, and a report is prepared for the

transhipment approval applications of about $6,700 (direct staff costs of

decision maker. The report provides background on the application and

$1,700). Accordingly, applicants are paying about four percent of the full

applicant, a review of the substance information provided by the applicant

costs to process their application, and 15 percent of the direct staff cost.

and the proposed management of the hazardous substance when in New

This is much less than the 100 percent benefit the applicant gains from the

Zealand. A HSNO Act transhipment approval for both approved and

application.

unapproved substances provides a set of alternative controls that need to
be complied with for the short time that the substances are in New

In the following table, the preferred option is to increase the transhipment
application fee to $2,000 plus GST.

Zealand where the standard controls are unable or unnecessary to be
complied with. The controls on the transhipment approval are tailored to
cover all relevant risks in each case. The HSNO Act approval only
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Section 51 hazardous substance transhipment approval (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $6,700 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $1,700). Estimated applicant benefit: 100%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant % costs

Government % costs

Status quo

Current fee $500. Significantly below costs to process, and not

4%

96%

30%

70%

97%

3%

sustainable.
1. $2,000

Preferred option. The applicant is still paying less than the costs
associated with processing the application. This is, however, 16
times the cost of the current fee.

2. $6,500

Potentially a step two fee increase. This would cover most of the
costs associated with processing the application.

Minor or technical amendments of hazardous
substances approvals

controls. This is referred to as no change in the residual risk of the
approval. An amendment that is minor in effect must also not result in
changes to the financial costs of complying with the approval.

Section 67A of the HSNO Act provides for minor and technical
amendments of approvals if the EPA considers that the alteration is minor
in effect or corrects a minor or technical error. A person may request an

Examples of amendments that are minor in effect include:


amendment, for which there is a fee payable of either $100 plus GST
($115 including GST), or $500 plus GST ($575 including GST), if
considered that the application will require more significant input. The EPA

insignificant or unnoticeable


changes to controls in response to new technology or new
information becoming available

also initiates minor and technical amendments to approvals.
“Minor in effect” means an amendment that does not create any changes

minor changes to controls that are considered reasonably



changes to approvals to provide consistency with other approvals.

to the risk of using an approved hazardous substance after applying the
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An error can be considered minor if it did not result in a different decision

Manager of the Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Group. There

being made or affect the way the risk assessment was approached.

is no public notification of the request application.

A technical error is something like a drafting error.

What is an appropriate fee to process a request for a minor or

Examples of amendments to correct minor and technical errors include:

technical amendment to an approval?



adjusting existing controls to make them more practical, workable or

Who benefits from the application?

enforceable

The person making the request for the amendment is likely to be the
primary beneficiary. The expectation is that they should be paying much of



removing inconsistencies between the decision and the controls



correcting information that was inadvertently overlooked or

category B application, there is also likely to be some industry and public

misinterpreted at the time the decision was made – providing it does

benefits from the amendment to an approval. Accordingly, the assumption

not lead to a change in the way the controls are applied.

is made that there is a 70 percent to 80 percent benefit to the applicant

There were 11 requests for minor and technical amendments of approvals,
and five EPA initiated amendments, in the year ended 30 June 2017.
Application process
The application process is straightforward, requiring the person making the
request to complete an application form that states the approval the
person wants amended, the specific amendment proposed, an explanation
of why the amendment is requested, and providing any reference material
or the like to support the proposal. Similar to other hazardous substances
applications, an evaluation is made of the request, and a report is
prepared for the decision maker.

the cost of processing the request. As with a section 28 category A and

from the application, and a combined 20 percent to 30 percent industry
and public benefit from the application.
What are the costs to process an application?
The EPA estimated costs to process requests for minor and technical
amendments are about $4,500 (direct staff costs of $1,300). If an applicant
pays the lower fee for a minor and technical amendment request of $100,
this is just two percent of the estimated full cost to process the request (15
percent of the direct staff costs). If the higher fee of $500 is charged, this is
11 percent of the estimated full cost (38 percent of the direct staff costs).
Either fee is well below the 70 percent to 80 percent benefit the applicant
gains from the request.

The decision maker for applications for a minor or technical amendment is
the same decision maker for the original approval: either a decisionmaking committee or the Chief Executive of the EPA, or the General

In the following table, the preferred option is to increase the fee to $2,500
plus GST.
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Section 67A minor or technical amendment to approvals (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $4,500 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $1,300). Estimated applicant benefit: 70% to 80%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant % costs

Government % costs

Status quo

Current fees $100 or $500. Significantly below costs to process, and

2% or 11%

98% or 89%

56%

44%

78%

22%

not sustainable.
1. $2,500

Preferred option. The applicant is still paying less than the costs
associated with processing the application. This is, however, five
times the cost of the current higher fee.

2. $3,500

Potentially a step two fee increase.

Permissions

Applications for permission to use a particular substance are made under

Under section 77A of the HSNO Act, the EPA may approve a hazardous

section 95A of the HSNO Act. The EPA received seven permissions

substance subject to an obligation to obtain a permission for general or

applications in the year ended 30 June 2017, including three sodium

particular use of the substance. Such controls are imposed because of the

nitrate control permission applications.

risks associated with the use of the substance, and taking into account

Application process

that the positive effects of the substance when restricted to that use

Applicants for permissions are required to complete an application form,

outweigh the adverse effects.

providing detailed information, which may include (depending on the

Examples of hazardous substances that require an additional permission
to use are aquatic herbicides with one of the following active components:
metsulfuron-methyl, haloxyfop-R-methyl, imazapyr isopropylamine,

substance):


the general or particular use of the substance that is intended, and
the target species to be controlled by the use of the substance

triclopyr trimethylamine or endothall (Aquathol K and Aquathol super K),
and sodium nitrite control operations on feral pigs.
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whether consent has been obtained (or exists) to use the substance





the conditions (if any) that it thinks should be imposed as part of

in the intended way under the Resource Management Act 1991, and

the permission, provided these are consistent with the approval of

details

the substance.

details about the geographical area where it is intended to use the

What is an appropriate fee to process a permission

substance, how it will be applied, potentially affected parties and

application?

adjacent landowners and residents, proximity to public areas,
numbers of people who potentially use the affected area

Who benefits from the application?
The person making the request for permission is the primary beneficiary,



the supplier of the substance

and the expectation is that they should be paying much of the cost of



details of consultation with potentially affected parties and adjacent

processing the request. There is also public benefit related to the

landowners and residents.
Receipt of application
Following receipt, an application is considered by the EPA’s technical
experts. Applications are non-notified (there is no hearing), and the
decision to approve an application is made by the General Manager of the
Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Group.

permission, in that the permission is to ensure safe environmental and
public health controls related to the use of a high risk substance.
Accordingly, the assumption is made that there is an 80 percent benefit to
the applicant from the application, and a 20 percent public benefit from the
application.
What are the costs to process an application?
The current fee for a permission application is $500 plus GST ($575

Similar to other approval applications, an evaluation is made of the
information provided by the applicant, and a report is prepared for the
decision maker. The HSNO Act requires that in considering an application,
the decision maker must consider:


the adverse effects involved in the use or uses of the substance to
which the application relates, and

including GST). This fee has for several years been waived for sodium
nitrite control operations on feral pigs. This is based on these permission
applications being more straightforward. Group permission applications
are also received. This involves multiple parties applying for the same
permission over multiple areas.
The $500 fee compares to EPA average costs to process permission
applications of about $7,000 (direct staff costs of $2,000). Accordingly,
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applicants are paying about seven percent of the costs to process their

In the following table, the preferred option is to increase the permission

application, and a quarter of the direct staff costs.

application fee to $4,000 plus GST. It will apply to all permission
applications.

Section 95A permission application (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $7,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $2,000). Estimated applicant benefit: 80%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant %

Government %

costs

costs

Status quo

Current fee $500. Significantly below costs to process, and not sustainable.

7%

93%

1. $4,000

Preferred option. The applicant is still paying less than the costs associated with

57%

43%

80%

20%

processing the application. This is, however, eight times the cost of the current
fee. For sodium nitrite control operations on feral pigs, where fees have been
waived, this is a considerable fees increase.
2. $5,600

Potentially a step two fee increase.
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Consultation questions on fees for other hazardous
substances services
A. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for hazardous
substance containment approval applications. Would you tell us about

F. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have considered
that you think we should take into account for setting the fee for
grounds for and reassessment applications.

the reasons supporting your choice?
B. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for transhipment
applications. Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your
choice?
C. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for minor and
technical amendment applications. Would you tell us about the
reasons supporting your choice?
D. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think
is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for permission
applications. Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your
choice?
E. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the private
and public benefits for containment, transhipment, minor and technical
amendment, and permissions applications? If not, what is your
suggestion and why?
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Looking in more detail at EPA’s New Organisms Services
There are a range of non-human living things that are classified as new

project for low-risk genetic modification, the applicant may choose to

organisms. These include organisms belonging to a species that was not

provide a different set of information than would otherwise be required. If

present in New Zealand immediately before 29 July 1998, a genetically

the host organism and genetic modification meet the low risk criteria, it is

modified organism, and an organism that belongs to a species,

considered under section 42A of the HSNO Act. If an importation

subspecies, variety, strain or cultivar that has been eradicated from New

application meets the low risk criteria, it is considered under section 42B of

Zealand. Organisms include human cells, micro-organisms, genetic

the HSNO Act.

structures capable of replication (other than a human cell), and
reproductive cell or development stage of an organism.
Before a new organism may be imported or developed in New Zealand,
approval must be obtained under the HSNO Act. The following are the
primary types of approvals.

Applications that do not qualify for rapid assessment are considered under
section 45 of the HSNO Act.
An organism that has approval to be held in containment is still classed as
a new organism and cannot be used beyond the scope of the approval.
This includes approvals for field tests. If a person wants to release a new

Containment approval

organism that has containment approval, additional approval as below is

Applications may be made under section 40 of the HSNO Act to import

required.

any new organism into containment, or develop or field test any new
organism in containment. Approval of such applications requires the new
organism is held in an approved indoor or outdoor containment facility,
such as laboratories, glasshouses, zoos or field test sites.

Import to release or release from containment approval
Applications may be made under sections 34 and 34A of the HSNO Act to
import for release or to release from containment into the environment a
new organism, without controls, and under section 38A with controls. An

If the EPA is satisfied that the application meets the criteria for a low-risk

approval has controls if there are potential risks that need managing, for

assessment, the application can be considered as a rapid application. The

example, requiring an organism to be sourced from a specific location.

low-risk criteria are set out in the Hazardous Substances and New
Organisms (Low Risk Genetic Modification) Regulations 2003 (Low Risk
Regulations). If a development application meets the low-risk criteria, it is

Any organism approved for release with controls is still classed as a new
organism and can only be used in the manner specified in the approval.
Any organism that is approved for release without controls is no longer

considered under section 42 of the HSNO Act. If an application is for a
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classed as a new organism and does not need any further approvals from
the EPA.

Organism contained in a qualifying medicine or a qualifying
veterinary medicine
Applications are also made under section 34 of the HSNO Act for new

A section 34 application may be considered as a rapid application if the
following criteria apply:
a. the organism is not a genetically modified organism; and
b. the organism is not an unwanted organism as defined in the Biosecurity
Act 1993; and

organisms in a qualifying medicine or veterinary medicine, for example, a
new vaccine that contains a live new organism. A qualifying medicine is
defined in the Medicines Act 1981, and a qualifying veterinary medicine is
defined in the Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act 1997.
Such applications are considered as rapid applications under section 38I
of the HSNO Act provided they also meet the criteria that the following

c. it is highly improbable that the organism, after release,—


could form self-sustaining populations anywhere in New Zealand,
taking into account the ease of eradication; or

outcomes are highly improbable:
a. the dose and routes of administration of the medicine or veterinary
medicine would have significant adverse effects on—



could displace or reduce a valued species; or



the health of the public; or



could cause deterioration of natural habitats; or



any valued species; and



will be disease-causing or be a parasite, or be a vector or reservoir
for human, plant, or animal disease; or



will have any adverse effects on human health and safety or the
environment.

Rapid section 34 applications are considered under section 35 of the
HSNO Act. Standard section 34 applications with no controls are
considered under section 38 of the HSNO Act, and applications with
controls are considered under section 38A of the Act.

b. the qualifying organism could form an undesirable self-sustaining
population and would have significant adverse effects on—


the health and safety of the public; or



any valued species; or



natural habitats; or



the environment.

These approvals usually have controls and the new organism can only be
used for the purpose specified in the application, in other words, as a
vaccine.
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Occasionally, a vaccine containing a live new organism may be approved

commercial use is a new organism. Most enquiries are able to be solved

without controls. In this case, the organism is no longer classed as a new

through discussion and do not result in applications.

organism and is no longer regulated under the HSNO Act (but the vaccine
may still be regulated under other legislation, for example, the Medicines

Section 67A minor or technical amendment applications, and section
51 transhipment applications

Act).

The only other applications that tend to be received for new organisms-

Number of applications 2016/17

related activities are under section 67A for minor or technical amendments

There were 16 containment applications, of which six qualified for rapid

to existing approvals, and under section 51 for transhipment of new

consideration in the year ended 30 June 2017. There were four import to

organisms. There were three section 67A applications the year ended 30

release or release from containment applications, of which one qualified

June 2017. There has been one transhipment application in the past five

for rapid consideration.

years.

Section 26 determination whether or not any organism is a new
organism

New organisms’ approvals applicants

Applications are also received under section 26 of the HSNO Act, with

public good researchers and those wanting to release new organisms for

respect to determining if an organism is a new organism. There were six

public good purposes; and those importing or developing new organisms

section 26 new organisms-related applications in the year ended 30 June

who are wanting a financial return on their investment.

2017.

There are two main types of applicants for new organisms’ approvals:

The latter can range from craft beer and cheese producers, as in the

The EPA receives a large number of enquiries about whether something is

previous example, to international agricultural and health companies.

a new organism. In particular, this is because there is no easy way to self-

Applicants include Crown Research Institutes, universities, other research

determine if something qualifies as a new organism or an existing

organisations, territorial authorities, industry associations, private sector

organism. Enquiries are for a wide range of organisms. Often, they are

companies, and horticultural specialists such as orchid growers. Unusual

from someone interested in testing a new or innovative approach. For

applicants include the film industry wanting to import temporarily an exotic

example, a person may want to know if a particular yeast for beer

species.

fermentation or a lactobacillus for cheese making or a fungi for compost

Zoos, which have a public interest, are other new organisms’ applicants.

and soil conditioning that they are interested in testing for possible
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The research associated with the new organisms is typically related to

for comment. The pre-application stage is typically quite extensive, and

primary industry interests to address particular pest or weed problems,

involves advice on the type of information required with an application to

and also related to human and animal biomedical research. It tends to

ensure the decision maker is in a position to fully understand the nature of

support the Government’s strategies around science, innovation,

the application, consultation the applicant has had with Māori, and other

environmental protection and management, and economic growth.

relevant considerations.

Considering a new organism’s approval application

An application is then finalised and formally received when the application

The procedure for processing an application varies depending on the

fee has been paid, and formal processing commences. In all cases, the

application type. Those types are:

first step is to consult with relevant government departments or Crown



standard applications that are publicly notified (notified
applications), for example, under sections 34 or 38A (decided

Rapid and non-notified applications

under sections 38 or 38C) or section 40 (decided under section

For rapid and non-notified applications, EPA advisors evaluate and review

45) of the HSNO Act


the application and prepare a decision report for the decision maker. The
report considers the positive and adverse effects of the new organism and

standard applications that are not publicly notified (non-notified
applications), for example, under section 40 (decided under
section 45) of the HSNO Act



entities, for example, the Ministry of Primary Industries.

its proposed use, if the new organism meets the minimum standards set
out in section 36 of the Act, consultation undertaken with Māori by the
applicant and any particular points to draw out from the consultation, and

rapid applications that are not publicly notified, undergo rapid

other matters as required by the Act. For an application to import or

assessment, and are decided within 10 working days of formal

release with controls, the report also considers any particular controls that

receipt.

the applicant has proposed, other controls proposed by EPA staff, the

For all applicants, first contact with the EPA is usually an enquiry. We help
determine if approval is required and whether a standard or rapid
application pathway should be pursued.
Next, there is a pre-application stage, when the applicant confirms an

likely effectiveness of the controls, and the ease with which the organism
could be recovered or eradicated if it formed a self-sustaining population.
The decision report is used by the decision maker to determine whether or
not to approve the application.

intention to submit an application and a draft application is sent to the EPA
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The Chief Executive, or the General Manager of the Hazardous



(For an application to import or release with controls) controls

Substances and New Organisms Group, is the decision maker for rapid

proposed by the applicant and other controls proposed by EPA staff,

applications. Other non-notified applications are decided by the HSNO

the likely effectiveness of the controls, and the ease with which the

decision-making committee or a delegated sub-committee.

organism could be recovered or eradicated if it formed a self-

Notified applications

sustaining population

For notified applications, there is public notification of the application on
the EPA’s website within 10 working days of the formal receipt (unless a
waiver has been received), along with an EPA staff overview of the
application. There is also notification by email or letter to individuals and
organisations who have asked to be kept informed of such applications.
The public have 30 working days to lodge submissions about the
application.



any points the decision-making committee has requested specific
advice on following from the hearings.

Once a decision is made, the applicant is told and a copy of the decision
document is placed on our website.
Section 26 determination and section 67A minor and technical
amendment applications
Section 26 determination applications and applications for a minor or

For notified applications, a hearing may be held. A hearing provides

technical amendment to an approval originally determined by a decision-

submitters an opportunity to speak to their written submission.

making committee are also decided by the HSNO decision-making

All notified applications are considered by the HSNO decision-making

committee or a delegated sub-committee. Applications for a minor or

committee or a delegated sub-committee. As with non-notified

technical amendment to a rapid approval originally determined by the

applications, a decision report is prepared by EPA staff for the decision-

Chief Executive or the General Manager of the Hazardous Substances

making committee. It covers:

and New Organisms Group, respectively are determined by the Chief



the positive and adverse effects of the new organism and its
proposed use, and if the new organism meets the minimum

Executive or the General Manager. Similar to other applications, a
decision report is prepared for the decision maker.

standards set out in section 36 of the Act


consultation undertaken with Māori by the applicant and any
particular points to draw out from the consultation



an analysis of the submissions
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What is an appropriate fee to process a new
organism’s application?

demonstrate positive findings, there is no guarantee there will be success

Who benefits from the application?

Well known research relates to biological control new organisms. For

In considering who benefits from a new organism’s application, it is

example, the Honshu white admiral butterfly and honeysuckle stem-boring

important to consider who are making applications and the purpose behind

beetle are approved new organisms to try and control or eradicate

the application. Unlike hazardous substances applicants who, in most

Japanese honeysuckle. Once released, it is anticipated that the butterfly

instances, are seeking some private gain from their application, applicants

and beetle will reproduce in order to achieve more control of Japanese

for new organisms’ approvals range across public and private sector

honeysuckle. This is not research with a financial benefit objective for the

research organisations, universities, those wanting to test an innovative

applicant.

idea (which may or may not lead to a commercial success), those wanting
some form of financial return on their investment, and zoos.

in progressing the project as initially intended.

There are, however, also major companies, Crown Research Institutes,
and universities who make import or release of a new organism

Many of the research organisations and universities likely receive

applications, and who will be seeking to have a financial benefit from the

government funding, related to the Government’s strategies around

approval. The more straightforward applications are likely to be considered

science, innovation, and economic growth. This includes funding through

under one of the rapid pathways. Other applications are more complex

the Innovation New Zealand package administered by the Ministry of

and similar to a category C or category C complex hazardous substances

Business, Innovation and Employment (MBIE), the Sustainable Farming

application.

Fund administered by the Ministry for Primary Industries, the PerformanceBased Research Fund administered by the Tertiary Education
Commission, and the Strategic Science Investment Fund administered by
MBIE. These funds are intended to support of high-performing science and
innovation systems that will transform New Zealand into a more diverse,
technologically advanced, and smart nation.
Some of the new organisms’ research and development work is cutting

Our conclusion is that for applications for approval of a new organism for
research purposes, there is a very high public benefit that needs to be
taken into consideration in setting the fees. For applications where the
purpose of the application has a link to the applicant obtaining a
commercial benefit or personal gain, there is a high applicant benefit, but
also likely a public benefit associated with encouraging innovation and
development of new approaches which are likely to benefit the economy or

edge, and progress is often only seen over many years. Even if trials
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general wellbeing of New Zealanders. For zoos, there is a high public and

For section 26 new organism determinations, as noted, there are many

conservation interest.

enquiries that do not lead to applications. Where there are applications,

For many applicants, there is also a benefit associated with the social
licence of having the EPA, as an independent authority, evaluate the
application and assess that the benefits of the new organism approval
outweigh the risks. For some applicants, this is also an international social
licence, in that having a New Zealand approval for a new organism
provides leverage for undertaking international research work.
With respect to rapid applications, there is an applicant benefit associated
with being able to get a quicker approval.

this is likely because there is greater complexity about whether or not the
organism is an existing or new organism. There is both applicant and
public interest in the outcome of the determination. Accordingly, a 60
percent applicant, 40 percent public benefit, similar to the import or release
of a new organism application, is assumed.
For section 67A minor or technical amendment applications, the applicant
is likely to be the primary beneficiary of the application. There is also likely
to be some small public benefit from the amendment to an approval,
although desirably approval applications have sufficient scope that is

Accordingly, our assumptions are:






originally considered, and thus amendments are not needed. Accordingly,

for a containment approval, an applicant benefit of 30 percent, and a

the assumption is made that there is a 90 percent benefit to the applicant

public benefit of 70 percent

from the application, and 10 percent public benefit.

for a rapid containment approval, an applicant benefit of 60 percent,

For transhipment applications, the assumption is that the applicant has

and a public benefit of 40 percent

100 percent benefit from the application.

for import or release of a new organism that is a biological control

The current costs to process the most common new organisms’
applications?

agent, an applicant benefit of 30 percent, and a public benefit of 70
percent

The current fees, alongside the estimated average full cost to process an
application, the estimated average direct staff cost to process an





for other import or release of a new organism applications, an

application, and the applicant benefit of the estimated average full costs

applicant benefit of 60 percent, and public benefit of 40 percent

are in the table on page 71. The costing estimates were made in 2016

for rapid import or release applications, an applicant benefit of 80

based on the previous year. As there are not many new organisms’

percent, and a public benefit of 20 percent.

applications, the estimates are based on a small sample.
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Current fee

Estimated average

Applicant’s benefit (%) of

Estimated average

(with GST)

full costs

estimated average full costs

direct staff cost

S.40 application to import in containment non-notified

$2,000 ($2,300)

$25,300

$7,590 (30%)

$9,000

S.40 application to develop in containment non-notified

$2,000 ($2,300)

$17,000

$5,100 (30%)

$6,000

S.40 application to import or develop in containment

$1,000 ($1,255)

$5,000

$3,000 (60%)

$1,800

$15,000

$121,000*

$36,300 (30%), $72,600 (60%)

$36,500*

$500 ($575)

$62,000 (complex)

$49,600 (80%)

$16,500

$1,000 ($1,150 )

$24,000 (includes

$14,400 (60%)

$8,000 ($6,000

pre-application

$10,800 excluding pre-

excluding pre-

estimate of $6,000)

application costs)

application costs)

$12,600

$11,340 (90%)

$4,500

$11,000 (modelled)

$11,000 (100%)

$3,800

Application category

rapid
S.34 application to import, or release without controls

($17,250)
S.34 application to import or release a medicine or
veterinary medicine that is or contains a new organism
(rapid s.38I)
S.26 determination if a new organism

S.67A minor or technical amendment to an approval

$500 ($575)

S.67A minor or technical amendment rapid approval

$100 ($115)

S.51 transhipment

$1,000 ($1,150)

* There are considerable variations in the time and resources involved in considering a notified application
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Other factors

The Office of the Gene Technology Regulator (OGTR) performs

1. Applicants for approval of a new organism that is or is contained in a

functions in relation to the national consistent genetically modified

medicine or veterinary medicine (called a qualifying new organism) also

organisms (GMO) licensing system. This includes issuing licences and

are required to obtain approval from respectively MedSafe and

guidelines about activities with GMOs, and commissioning research on

Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines (ACVM). For

GMO safety. The OGTR is fully Crown funded (AUD$7.8 million

example, SillaJen Biotherapeutics Inc paid $500 for the application to

annually). When the federal regulatory authority was established, it was

import for release a genetically modified live vaccinia virus (Pexa-Vec)

estimated that six percent of applications for the release of a GMO

for use in a multi-national clinical trial involving patients with a form of

were undertaken by commercial organisations while 94 percent were

liver cancer (hepatocellular carcinoma).

submitted by non-profit research organisations. The OGTR was of the

It also paid an additional $88,875 application fee to MedSafe for the

view that there was limited industry income to fund any fees and

use of a new higher-risk medicine containing one or more new active

charges with any degree of equity.8

substances. For a veterinary medicine, the ACVM fees comprise a pre-

The Gene Technology Act 2000 allows for the charging of services,

screen fee of $540, and an hourly process fee of $155 (without GST).

indicating that there was an intention to cost recover in the longer term.

Each full registration is estimated to take eight to 30 hours to process,

The Australian Government is currently reviewing the gene technology

which would vary the price of registration from between $1,780 to

regulations. During the preliminary discussions regarding the ongoing

$5,190.

cost-recovery review, some industry submissions suggested that full

2. In Australia, there is no single agency responsible for approving the

cost recovery would lead to proposed research and development work

entry of new organisms into Australia. Instead, a number of agencies

not being undertaken or being moved off-shore.

have responsibilities for different areas, and there is some overlap

In Australia, the Agricultural Pesticides and Veterinary Medicines

between federal and state levels of regulation.

Authority (APVMA) is responsible for assessment, registration,
permitting, and monitoring of agricultural pesticides and veterinary

8

KPMG, A model for cost-recovery in the Office of the Gene Technology

Regulator
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medicines. It operates on a fully cost-recovered basis, through an

New fee proposals

upfront application fee, intended to cover 40 percent of the cost of

Taking into account the assessment of applicant and public benefits and

processing applications, and a tiered levy based on final product sales.

the other factors already discussed, the following tables set out fee options

The APVMA also charges an annual registration fee of AU$430 for

for new organisms’ approval applications. In contrast to the current fees,

each registered product. This approach is intended to foster innovation,

the proposals include different fees for import into containment and

by not disadvantaging smaller companies with high upfront fees and

develop into containment. Different fees are also proposed where the end

recovering the remainder through levies on companies with higher

use of the new organisms is research, public display or release of a

sales figures. In New Zealand, the EPA is responsible for the

biological control agent.

assessment of agricultural pesticides and medicines, and the Ministry
for Primary Industries is responsible for the other ACVM activities.

Section 40: Application for import in containment non-notified fee options (all fees exclude GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $25,300 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $9,000). Estimated applicant benefit: 30%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options
Status quo

Current fee $2,000. Significantly below costs to process, and means the applicant is receiving a

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

8%

92%

20%

80%

30%

70%

considerable subsidy from government funding.
1. $5,000

Preferred option. It takes into account the estimated average cost to process the application of $25,300
and the applicant benefit of 30 percent of the cost of processing an application.

2. $7,500

Potentially a step two fee increase. This would cover the estimated applicant benefit associated with the
costs of processing the application.
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Section 40: Application to develop in containment non-notified fee options (all fees exclude GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $17,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $6,000). Estimated applicant benefit: 30%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options
Status quo

Current fee $2,000. Significantly below costs to process, and means the applicant is receiving a

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

12%

88%

21%

79%

29%

71%

considerable subsidy from government funding.
1.$3,500

Preferred option. It takes into account the estimated average cost to process the application of $17,000
and the applicant benefit of 30 percent of the cost of processing an application.

2.$5,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. This is very close to the estimated applicant benefit associated with
the costs of processing the application.

Section 40: Application to import or develop in containment rapid fee options (all fees exclude GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $5,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $1,800). Estimated applicant benefit: 60%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options
Status quo

Current fee $500. Below costs to process, and means the applicant is receiving a considerable subsidy

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

10%

90%

40%

60%

60%

40%

from government funding.
1.$2,000

Preferred option. Four times higher than the current fee. It better recognises the estimated applicant public
benefit split in considering the application.

2.$3,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. This is very close to the estimated applicant benefit associated with
the costs of processing the application.
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Section 34: Import or release without controls for research or biological control fee options (all fees exclude GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $121,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $36,500). Estimated applicant benefit: 30%
Status quo and

Comment

fee options
Status quo

Current fee $15,000. Significantly below costs to process, and means the applicant is receiving a

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

13%

87%

17%

83%

29%

71%

considerable subsidy from government funding.
1.$20,000

Preferred option. It takes into account the estimated average cost to process the application and the
applicant benefit. The applicant will still be paying less than 20 percent of the cost of processing the
application, and significantly below the direct staff costs of processing the application.

2.$35,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. This is very close to the estimated applicant benefit associated with
the costs of processing the application.
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Section 34: Import or release without controls other than for research or biological control fee options (all fees
exclude GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $121,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $36,500). Estimated applicant benefit: 60%
Status quo and fee

Comment

options
Status quo

Current fee $15,000. Significantly below costs to process, and means the applicant is receiving

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

13%

87%

21%

79%

42%

58%

a considerable subsidy from government funding.
1.$25,000

Preferred option. The proposed fee aligns with the fee proposed for a category C hazardous

Plus $5,000 for each

substances application. The latter fee is proposed as a step one fee increase with the view to

hearing

further increasing the fee to around $50,000 proposed from 2021.

Plus actual and
reasonable for specialist
reports
2.$50,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. It is still below the estimated applicant benefit associated
with the costs of processing the application.
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Section 34 qualifying organism - medicine or veterinary medicine rapid (s.38I) application fee options (all fees
excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $62,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $16,500). Estimated applicant benefit: 80%
Status quo and fee

Comment

options
Status quo

Current fee $500. The current fee is significantly below the costs related to the application, and

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

<1%

99%

16%

84%

40%

60%

Applicant

Government

% costs

% costs

means the applicant is receiving a considerable subsidy from government funding.
1.$10,000

Preferred option. Considerable increase on the current fee, but the applicant will still be paying
less than 20 percent of the cost of processing the application.

2.$25,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. It is still well below the estimated applicant benefit
associated with the costs of processing the application.

Section 51 new organisms transhipment approval (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $11,000 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $3,800). Estimated applicant benefit: 100%
Status quo and fee

Comment

options
Status quo

Current fee $1,000. Significantly below costs to process, and not sustainable.

9%

91%

1. $4,000

Preferred option. It takes into account the estimated average cost to process the application and

36%

64%

97%

3%

the applicant benefit.
2. $6,500

Potentially a step two fee increase. This would cover most of the costs associated with
processing the application.
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Section 26 new organisms determination application fee options (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $17,500 (not including pre-application costs) (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $6,000). Estimated applicant benefit:
60%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant % costs

Government % costs

Status quo

Current fee $1,000. The current fee is significantly below the costs related to

5%

95%

17%

83%

33%

67%

the application, and means the applicant is receiving a considerable subsidy
from government funding.
1.$3,000

Preferred option. This fee is consistent with the proposed section 26
hazardous substances determination fee.

2.$6,000

Potentially a step two fee increase. It is still below the estimated applicant
benefit associated with the costs of processing the application.

Section 67A minor or technical amendment to new organisms approvals (all fees excluding GST)
Total estimated cost to process application: $12,600 (Direct staff (marginal) cost: $4,400). Estimated applicant benefit: 90%
Status quo and fee options

Comment

Applicant % costs

Government % costs

Status quo

Current fees $100 or $500. Significantly below costs to process, and not

<1% or 4%

99% or 96%

32%

68%

79%

21%

sustainable.
1. $4,000

Preferred option. The applicant is still paying less than the costs associated
with processing the application.

2. $10,000

Potentially a step two fee increase.
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A. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what

Consultation questions on fees for new organisms
applications

do you think is the best fee option, from those outlined
above, for a section 34 import or release without controls
other than for research or biological control application.

E. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for

Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your
choice?

a section 40 import in containment non-notified application.
Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?

B. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what
do you think is the best fee option, from those outlined

F. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for
a section 40 develop in containment non-notified application.

above, for a section 34/section 38I qualifying organism
medicine or veterinary medicine rapid application. Would
you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?

Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?
C. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what
G. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for
a section 40 import or develop in containment rapid
application. Would you tell us about the reasons supporting

do you think is the best fee option, from those outlined
above, for a new organisms transhipment application.
Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your
choice?

your choice?
D. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what
H. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for
a section 34 import or release without controls for research or
biological control application. Would you tell us about the

do you think is the best fee option, from those outlined
above, for a section 26 new organisms determination
application. Would you tell us about the reasons supporting
your choice?

reasons supporting your choice?
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Consultation questions on fees for new organisms
applications, continued
I.

Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do
you think is the best fee option, from those outlined above, for
a section 67A minor or technical amendment to new
organisms approvals application. Would you tell us about the
reasons supporting your choice?

J.

Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the
private, industry and public benefits for new organisms’
applications? If not, what are your suggestions and why?

K. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have
considered that you think we should take into account for
setting the fee for new organisms’ applications.
L. Have you any comments on the proposed additional hearings
fee for a section 34 import or release without controls other
than for research or biological control application?
M. Have you any comments on the proposed discretionary
charge for additional specialist reports for a section 34 import
or release without controls other than for research or biological
control application?
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Other fees not discussed
There are a number of services that are currently covered by fees which

tables below gives the list of other fees changes proposed. This

the EPA does not currently receive applications for. For these services an

consultation also does not cover fees in respect of holders of delegated

arbitrary alignment with the other proposed fees has been made. The

authority (IBSCs)

Hazardous substances application fees not elsewhere discussed (all fees excluding GST)
Application type

Current fee

Proposed fee

Group standard application

Negotiated

$25,000
Plus $5,000 for each hearing
Plus actual and reasonable for specialist reports

Amendment to group standard

$3,000

$10,000
Plus $5,000 for each hearing
Plus actual and reasonable for specialist reports

Import or manufacture for release in an emergency

$7,500

$15,000

New organisms application fees not elsewhere discussed
Application type

Current fee

Proposed fee

Genetically modified organisms not elsewhere provided

Negotiated

$25,000
Plus $5,000 for each hearing
Plus actual and reasonable for specialist reports

Release in an emergency

$11,500

$15,000
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We welcome your feedback and views
We would like to hear what you think about the proposals outlined. To
make this easier, you can download a submission form from the EPA
website https://www.epa.govt.nz/public-consultations/open-consultations/
The submission form includes, in table format, the proposals and
questions asked throughout the consultation document. Page references
are provided to help you locate the relevant discussion as necessary. Your
views are welcome on any of the questions you are interested in, and
there is an opportunity for general comments.

Closing date for submissions
Please email completed forms or other submissions to:
fees.submissions@epa.govt.nz no later than 21 May 2018.
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Full list of consultation questions.
Consultation questions on the overall fees proposals
1. Please provide your comments on the overall fees proposals.
2. What are your views on a possible two-step increase in fees?
3. How often do you think the EPA should review its fees?

Consultation questions on specific application types
4. Taking into account the EPA’s costs and processes, what do you think is the best fee option, for the particular applications you are interested in.
Would you tell us about the reasons supporting your choice?

Hazardous substances applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 26 determination

1. $2,000

Current fee $1,000

2.$3,000 (EPA preferred)

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

3.$6,000
Other
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Hazardous substances applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 28, rapid application

1.$2,000

Current fee $500

2. $4,000 (EPA preferred)

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

3. $5,000
Other
Section 28, category A

1.$5,000 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $3,000

2. $7,000
3. $10,000
Other

Section 28, category B
Current fee $5,000

1. $10,000, plus $5,000 per hearing
(EPA preferred)
2. $17,000
Other
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Hazardous substances applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 28, category C

1.$25,000, plus $5,000 per hearing,

Current fee $15,000

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

plus actual and reasonable for
specialist reports (EPA preferred)
2. $45,000
Other

Section 62, grounds for
reassessment
Current fee $500
Section 63, reassessment
Current fee negotiated

1.$3,000 (EPA preferred)
2. $5,600
Other
1.$22,000, plus $5,000 per hearing,
plus actual and reasonable for
specialist reports (EPA preferred)
Other
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Hazardous substances applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Import certificate for explosives

1.$500 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $100

2. $750

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

3. $1,000
Other
Import certificate for novelty
fireworks
Current fee $50

1.$250 (EPA preferred)
2. $350
3. $500
Other

Section 31 hazardous
substances in containment
Current fee $500

1.$2,000 (EPA preferred)
2. $3,200
Other
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Hazardous substances applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 51 hazardous

1.$2,000 (EPA preferred)

substances transhipment
Current fee $500
Section 67A minor or technical
amendment to approval
Current fee $100 or $500

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

2. $6,500
Other
1.$2,000 (EPA preferred)
2. $3,500
Other

Section 95A permissions

1.$4,000 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $500

2. $5,600
Other
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New Organisms’ applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 40 import in containment non-notified

1.$5,000 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $2,000

2. $7,500

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

Other
Section 40 develop in containment nonnotified
Current fee $2,000
Section 40 import or develop in containment
rapid
Current fee $500

1.$3,500 (EPA preferred)
2. $5,000
Other
1.$2,000 (EPA preferred)
2. $3,000
Other

Section 34 import or release without controls

1.$20,000 (EPA

for research or biological control

preferred)

Current fee $15,000

2.$35,000
Other
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New Organisms’ applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 34 import or release without controls

1.$25,000 plus $5,000 per

other than for research or biological control

hearing, plus actual and

Current fee $15,000

Support/Don’t support/no view

Comment on your choice

reasonable for specialist
reports (EPA preferred)
2. $50,000
Other

Section 34 qualifying organism medicine or

1. $20,000 (EPA

veterinary medicine rapid

preferred)

Current fee $500

2. $45,000
Other

Transhipment

1. $4,000 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $500

2. $6,500
Other
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New Organisms’ applications
Service

Option ($ excl. GST)

Section 26 new organisms determination

1. $3,000 (EPA preferred)

Current fee $1,000

2. $6,000

Support/Don’t
support/no view

Comment on your choice

Other
Section 67A minor or technical amendment to

1.$4,000 (EPA preferred)

new organisms approvals
Current fee $100 or $500
2.$10,000
Other

5. Do you think we have made a reasonable assessment of the private, industry and public benefits for the fees you are particularly interested in? If
not, what are your suggestions and why?
6. Please elaborate on any other factors we may not have considered that you think we should take into account for setting the fees you are
particularly interested in.
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7. Have you any comments on the proposed section 28 hazardous substances application lodgement fee?
8. Have you any comments on the proposed additional hearings fee for notified applications?
9. Have you any comments on the proposed discretionary charge for additional specialist reports for more complex applications?
10. Would you support a fee incentive for category A hazardous substances applications that are for lower hazard chemicals, and why?

Consultation questions on import certificates for explosives and novelty fireworks
11. What are your views on the ongoing need for import certificates for explosives and novelty fireworks?
12. Do you support the status quo or options 1, 2, 3, or 4? And why?


Option 1:Amend import certificates requirement to only apply to explosives that are covered by the controlled substance licence requirements
in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations



Option 2: Amend import certificates requirement for explosives and novelty fireworks to only require an annual importer certificate



Option 3: Combination of option two and option one - Amend the import certificate requirement to only apply to explosives that are covered by
the controlled substance licence requirements in the Health and Safety at Work (Hazardous Substances) Regulations, and require just an
annual import certificate



Option 4: Remove the requirement for import certificates for explosives and novelty fireworks.

13. Do you want to make another proposal for import certificates for explosives and novelty fireworks, or do you have any other comments?

Any final comments
14. Overall, are there any other final comments you would like to make on the fees proposals?
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